
THiS CilURCU ANJ CHANGE IN KOREA

* Indicates slide change

1. The day starts early with prayer at aaybreax lor Korean Christians
a^ lif'? in new Korea changes all about them.
Notice some of the changing patterns of life. *

2. A country farmer* with his A-frame on nis bacx, crosses an old
bridge to ids fields — *

3» While just a few miles away the towers and overhead highways of one
of the 10 largest cities in tne world* Seoul, stirs to life at the
beginning of a new day. *

4. The bustle and confusion of tne old familiar street market *

5# contrasts with the glitter and glamour oi the new arcades* *

6. The contrasts extend even to styles of dress. *

7. Modem plastic greenhouses dot the countryside, and the farmer is no
longer limited to the summer montns for food proauction. *

8. Notice the contrast between the time-worn method of transporting
goods to market *

9» And the new trucks doing the same job on fast expressways#

10. Of course, some things do not change, Every Spring the hills turn
purple with the bloom of wild azaleas *

11 . Granite mountain peaks rise in stately grandeur scraping the blue sky. *

12 . Cherry trees tr: by. :ain streams spring to life just the same every
year with the end of winter.

13# As spring nelts into summer the pace of life relates briefly and
even the river3 slow down. *

14. Among the harvests of autumn every year are several varieties of
persimmons *

15* And, bumper crops of apples, first brought to Kox^ea by Presbyterian
missionaries. *

16. Winter turns the cozy thatched-roof villages vdth th rehards
and grape vines into a fairyland. *

17* Other things do not change either. Like the line which cuts the country
in two at the 3^th parallel, the tightest border in the world.
This is the "Bridge of No Return" at Panmunjom. *

1C. The line cutting Korea in half runs right down the middle of this green
baize conference table. *

19# But so much is, changing in Korea today. Look at the rapidly-changing
styles of living. The single-family dwelling is still the rural
pattern —*
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20. But the .lowing urban and industrial areas demand large multi-family

apartment complexes. Sometimes changes occur witn Kaleidoscopic speed. *

21. Look at the small village of Kwangju in Kyunggi Province just tkfxse.

Years ago.

22. Today, however* as a satellite city of Seoul* its population has

skyrocketed to 'XQO, 000. *

23. A few streetcars, busses, and automobiles were adequate transportation

not long ago on the main thoroughfare in Seoul. *

24. Today this same street desperately ueeus me new subway system, presently
under construction, to help handle the increased volume of traffic. *

25. or almost $00 years Seoul *s old gates and wails encio e. copulation
of not more than 200,000. Today tne city’s six million people spill
out into the valleys and up the mountainsides, far outside tne old
walled boundaries. *

26. Old South Gate is treasured only as a reminder of a quieter past
when it swung closed at sundown every evening; and at one time, during
the daylight hours, a breath-tester sat at its entrance to smell tne
breath of everyone entering the city for traces of alcohol, oucn
phenomena as auto lights were never dreamed of. *

27 . Other reminders of earlier days still remain in ceremonial form— The
son of the last crown prince bows beiore the shrine oj. nis ancestors
while *

28. In the background a government office building stands as a symuol of
a new form of government. *

29 . It is in this kind of a changing world that the Church must live and
speak. It speaks to thousands in the cities. ^>eoul alone has over
1200 Protestant churches. *

30. Some attract so many hearers they must listen in overflow chapels-
to closed-circuit television. *

31 . -ven in the country the church is the largest building in tne village. *

32 . and new churches, often starting in tents, are still springing up all
over - like this one in a refugee relocation slum area. *

33- But Korea’s people are still 85 - 90/» non-Christian. Old ceremonies,
old gods and old fearful superstitions still have a stranglehold on a
huge segment of the population. It is still hard for first sons of
aristocratic families to become Christians because of their filial duty
to perform the clan ancestral tablet ceremonies. *

3 A'

• cores of others come before painted and graven images, offering sacri-
fices of life, of wealth and earnest prayers for blessing. As Isaiah

reminds us: "Let a man cry to it as he will, it never answers hio«; it canno

t

deliver him from his troubles.'* *

35 • In fear and desperation it is the shaman sorceress to whom millions of
others turn 101 healing or for manipulation of the spirits in tneir
favour. *
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• In this kind of society the Church has had a powerful and effective
ministry of healing in the name of Jesu3 jhrist. Taegu rresbyterian
hospital ministers to both body and soul through a dedicated and
highly-trained staff. *

3 7» Christian public health clinics minister in a different way to those
same needs. Here a line forms to meet the visiting doctor from
Severance Hospital in Seoul in a rural doctorless area.

38. Inside, in the church basement which houses the clinic, a working
man gets a free medical examination. *

39 . One of the important new ministries of the Church is among the workers
in the emerging industrial complexes springing up. all over. Korea. *

40. Who would ever think that a Christian ministry would spring up among
the 20,000 taxi drivers of the greater Seoul area? *

41. But i»=r. Kim, a graduate of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, and
recently on the staff of the Sae-mun-an Presbyterian Church, started
a Christian taxi-drivers* association. *

42. Sometimes the picture hung on the front panel of his car gives a taxi
driver an opportunity to share his faith with a passenger. *

43. The Christian Broadcasting System reaahes into all areas of society
and even into North Korea, with its good music, popular programming
and the message of Good News. *

44. The complex life of the modern world is bringing many pressures to
indivi uals, both young and old. The seminary has added courses in
such new areas of witness as pastoral counselling. *

45. It has also opened up a new Institute of missions to insure that its
graduates will be not only theologically trained, but also missionary
minded. *

46. In its early days the Church revolutionized education in Korea and
its network of Christian colleges include some of the most prestigious
in the land, such as Younsei University in Seoul, with its 8000 students.

47. Keimyong College in Taegu furnishes an important part of the Church’s
ministerial leadership and has recently been specially recognized by
the government for its creative innovations in Korean education. *

48. Christians were the first to give Korea education for women. At
Seoul Womans College the emphasis is on practical Christian education
for future homemakers and mothers and for church and community leadership,
livery girl must work in the college fields, live in the home practice
house and learn to ride a bicycle before graduation. *

49. There are seven Presbyterian high schools in the city of Seoul alone.
Kileen is on the Board of Directors of this one which is a refugee
School from the North. *

50. Students from the seminary’s Department of Christian Education have been
working fora year and a half in one of Seoul’s worst slum areas. This
small building, built with gifts from you and others, as well as some
donated labor from the students and people of the community, houses a
Bible Club night school for 76 students, a weekly medical clinic, dental
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clinic, family planning program and Church and Sunday school on Sundays,
v.e have now completely outgrown this building and are trying to erect
a larger one which can also incorporate a "L-ay Care Center", allowing
some mothers of 3mall children to go out and work, thus supplementing
the family * s meager income. One little boy, in an essay at this school
wrote, "Christians are those people who love and care for others. " *

51. The Christians of Korea also pioneered in tne field of Kindergarten
education, ^ileen is the superintendent of this one at the seminary
which series the large community around us. » any of the children come
from non-Christian homes. *

52. Another new emphasis among Korean Christian leaders is an effort to meet
the needs of juvenile delinquents, as in dev. 3am Park's toys' Town in
Southwest Korea.

53* In Korea, one of the most racially homogeneous countries in the world,
the long presence of United nations ttooops has left its mark. t».any

mixed-race teen-agers face special problems of acceptance. Christians
are beginning to recognize their special needs and minister to them. *

5^. Americans stationed for long months overseas often meet and marry local
girls. The Americal embassy reports 200 mixed marriages a month, differ-
ences in the patterns of life, thought and language combine to work
against such marriages being successful. Over 80> of them result in
divorce or desertion, j issionaries are finding a new and important area
of ministry in inter-racial marriage counselling. *

55* dorea has one of the fastest growing churches in the world. The Protest-
ant Church has doubled its membership every 10 years for the past 3$
yea .7 , *»!; tn« recent 'a,illy dx-aham e van oil 3 ic -uiunade, ever 35# 000
decisions lor Christ were recorded. *

56. One major area of this growth is among the young men in the H.O.K.
army, who have been responding to an active chaplains' ministry. *

57 • At a military base near the 38th parallel recently, 3*^78 men were
baptized by 140 Protestant ministers in a mass baptismal service. *

58. The mark of a true church is its vision of ministry, not only to itself
but to the whole world. The Korean Church has from the beginning had a
iXeat missionary vision. Of the first seven graduates of our Presbyterian
Seminary in 1907* was chosen and sent as a missionary to Che ju Island.

59« here, hr • Kwak, a member of the General Assembly staff, points out to
;ev. Kim Yoon-Sik, the Church's General Secretary, the countries across
the world where the Korean Presbyterian Church has sent out its own-
missionaries. *

60. Looking across the Yellow Sea toward 1 ainland China, we are reminded how
fast hast Asia is changing its political alliances, its economic image andi

above all, its old value systems and religious beliefs. In this crucial
time of change for the world's most populous coxitinent, Christians have
a great responsibility to share the hope of the World and Joy of the World
with Asia. ^

how the Church will meet these challenges is a chapter of history yet to_be

-d^^^er^rld -yrddh ‘Agi^lLTlh,
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PRINCETON
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

150 Leabrock Lane

Princeton, NJ 08540
January 11, 1989

Let me give some brief captions for the slides. You can make
vour choice of the ones that might fit your need. I'd like to bring the

slides back with me when I leave, for these are the only copies we have.

F5. Samuel H. Moffett and Eileen F. Moffett , in Princeton. Sam was

born in Korea* Eileen in Spokane, Washington. They met at Princeton
Seminary, and were married in Korea in 1956.

S3, 16. Sam in his seminary office . His major assignment in Korea was

teaching at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea, teunded by

his tether in 1901 with two students, now the largest Presbyterian
theological seminary in the world with over 2000 students.
S3, 17. Sam in class ,

1 972 . He taught Asian church history, missions and

ecumenics, from 1960 to 1981, was Dean of the Graduate School and is

still honorary president of the seminary, though the real president is,

of course, always a Korean.

C3,l. Sam , talking to a villager . From 1957 to 1960 Sam and Eileen
were assigned to country work in the hills of southwestern Korea, at

Andong. This is a typical country village thirty years age. The
villagers dry their red peppers on the straw roofs of their homes.
C4, 2. Crossing a plank bridge to a Christian's home .

C4, 3. Preaching in a tent church .

C4, 4. Examining candidat es for church membership .

F5, 5. Eileen in Korean clothes .

C4, 6. Helping to push an ox-cart up from the river .

F5, 7. At the communist border . Korea was divded north and south by the
communists in 1945. The border, near the 38th parallel, at one point is

called the DMZ (demil itarized zone) under patrol by both sides to permit
negotiation. Visitors are strictly regulated, hence the helmet.
Cia, 8. Eileen and Korean orphan . One of the many opportunities for
Christian service after the Korea War (1950-53) was the care of the many
war orphans.
S2j , 9. Church in the slum . She also helped seminary students in a

ministry to one of the worst slums of Seoul, a work of mercy which
eventually led to the organizing of a little, tin-roof church in the
middle of the slum village.
F5, 10. Playing chess . Not all mission work is preaching to believers
and to those who do not yet know Christ, or serving the poorest of the
poor. Sam relaxes with a neighboring missionary's son.

Sincerely yours,

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton Theological Seminary, CN 821, Princeton, NJ 08542-0803 (609) 921 8300
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*s> ^ A DAY IN THIS LIKE OK KOREA AND OK THU CHURCH

kW
KOREA — Slide captions

Indicates slide change

*1.
• sfnttl

The day starts early with prayer at daybreak for Korean Christians
as life in new Korea changes all about them.
Notice some of the changing patterns of life. *

2. A country farmer, with his A-frame on his back, crosses an old bridge
to his fields — *

3. While just a few miles away the towers and overhead highways of one
of the 10 largest cities in the world, Seoul, stirs to life at the
beginning of a new day. *

4. The bustle and confusion of the old familiar street market *

* contrast with the glitter and glamour of the new arcades. *

6. The contrasts extend even to styles of dress. *

?. Modern plastic greenhouses dot the countryside, and the farmer is no
longer limited to the summer months for food production. *

8. Notice the contrast between the time-worn method of transporting goods
to market — *

9. And the new trucks doing the same job on fast super-highways .
*

10. Storehouses of the new agricultural cooperatives along the highway
bring the farmer within easy reach of city markets at peak marketing
seasons. *

11. I-iving styles are changing too. The one-family dwellings are still
the rural pattern — *

12.

13.

But the growing urban and industrial areas demapd large multi-family
apartment complexes.
Sometimes changes occur with kaleidoscopic speed. *

Look at the small village of Kwangju in Kyunggi Province just two
years ago. *

13.
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4.

Today, however, ns a satellite city of Seoul, its population has
skyrocketed to 3 70,000. *

15. A few streetcars, busses, and autonobiles were adequate transportation
not long ago on the main thoroughfare in Seoul. *

16. Today Seoul desperately needs this new subway system, presently under
construction, to help handle the increased volume of traffic. *

17.

For almost 5G0 years Seoul's old gatos and walls enclosed a population
of not more than 200,000. Today the city's six million people spill
out into the valleys and up the mountainsides, far outside the old
walled boundaries. *

18. Old South Gate is treasured only as a reminder of a quieter past. *

19. Other reminders of earlier days still remain in ceremonial form —
The son of the last crown prince bows before the shrine of his
ancestors while *

20. In the background a government office building stands as a symbol
of the new republican form of government, *

21. It is in this kind of a changing world that the Church must live and

sneak. It speaks to thousands in the cities, Seoul alone has over
1200 Protestant churches. *

22. Soma attract so many hearers they must listen in overflow chapols

to closed circuit television. *

23. 3ven in the country, the Church is the largest building in the village.

24. Villagers still love the old ways but the Gospel is always new, *

25. Taen-u Presbyterian Hospital, its now wing towering over the rusty
roof of the old building, ministers to body and soul through a

dedicated and highly trained staff. *

26. Christian public health centers minister in a different way to those

same needs. A line forms to meet the visiting doctor^ in a satellite

city. * fro>y\ //& spiittl



Inside, in the church basement which houses the- clinic,

gets a free medical examination. *

a working man

One of the important new ministries of the Church

In the emerging industrial complexes springing P

VJh0 would ever think that a ^Christian ministry would sprinf: up MW!

the 20,000 taxi drivers in Seoul? *

„

,

t Vim a recent graduate of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary

.^1 ,
-are of Special needs of taxi drivers, started a

Christian taxi drivers' association.

sj£t, »ks." '

'sfhftS f

5rs eats
Good News .

*

The complex life of the modern world
^J^jTiT'placin[Tmore and more

individuals both young and old. Ihe Church is PA
£ . , forn

emphasis in the areas of pastoral counselling, a relatively

of ministry for Forea. *

Another new emphasis among Korean Christxan^-oaders ±s^ ^ef^

moet the needs of juvenile delinquents, as m -

Boys' To>m in Southwest Forea. *

- th _ moq+ racially homogeneous countries in the world,

rCg’^elTf United
3
Nations tro Ps has left its mark Jany

- --- - »- *

.Americans stationed for long months
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Koroa has one of the fastest growing churches in the world. The
Protestant Church has doubled its membership ovory 10 years for
the oast 30 years, *

38. Cno major area of this growth is among the young men in the ROK
Army who have been responding to an active chaplains' ministry. *

39. -'"t a military base near the 38th parallel recently, 3»478 men
were baptized by 140 ministers in a mass baptismal service. *

40. The mark of a true church is its vision of ministry, not only to
itself but to the world . The Korean Church meets this test In its
missionary vision.

Here a member of the General Assembly staff points out to the
Church's General Secretary the countries across the world whore
the Korean Presbyterian Church has sent out its own 19 missionaries. *

41. looking across the Yellow Sea toward Mainland China, we aro

reminded how fast. East Asia is changing and the now challenges
facing the Church. How the Church will meet those challenges
is a chanter of history yet to bo recorded.
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*1. The day starts early with prayer at daybreak for Korean Christians
as life in new Korea changes all about them.
Notice some of the changing patterns of life, *

2. A country farmer, with his A-frame on his back, crosses an old bridge
to his fields — *

3. v/hile just a few miles away the towers and overhead highways of one

of the 10 largest cities in the world, Seoul, stirs to life at the
beginning of a new day,. *

4. The bustle and confusion of the old familiar street market *

~v

5. contrast with the glitter and glamour of the new arcades, *

.

6. Tho contrasts extend even to styles of dress, *

7. Modern plastic greenhouses dot the countryside, and the farmer is no
longer limited to the summer months for food production. *

8. Notice the contrast between the time-worn method of .transporting goods
to market — *

9. And the new trucks doing the same job on fast super-highways. *

i

'

—

1
O Storehouses of the new agricultural cooperatives along the highway

bring the farmer within easy reach of city markets at peak marketing
seasons, *

n. Living styles are changing too. The one-family dwellings are still
the rural pattern -- *

12. But the growing urban and industrial areas demand large multi-family
apartment complexes.
Sometimes changes occur with kaleidoscopic speed, *

13. Look at the small village of Kwangju in Kyunggi Province just two
years ago. *



14.

Today, however, as a satellite city of Seoul, its population has
skyrocketed to 170,000. *

15. A few streetcars, busses, and automobiles were adequate transportation
not long ago on the main thoroughfare in Seoul, *

16, Today Seoul desperately needs this new subway system, presently under
construction, to help handle the increased volume of traffic, *

17.

For almost 500 years .Seoul's old gates and walls enclosed a population
of not more than 200,000. Today the city's six million people spill
out into the valleys and up the mountainsides, far outside the old
walled boundaries. *

18. Old South Gate is treasured only as a reminder of a quieter past. *

19. Other reminders of earlier days still remain in ceremonial form —
The son of the last crown prince bows before the shrine of his
ancestors while *

20. In the background a government office building stands as a symbol
of the new republican form of government. *

21. It is in this kind of a changing world that the Church must live and
speak. It speaks to thousands in the cities. Seoul alone has over
1200 Protestant churches. *

22. Some attract so many hearers they must listen in overflow chapels
to closed circuit television. *

23. Sven in the country, the Church is the largest building in the village.

24. Villagers still love the old ways but the Gospel is always new. *

25. Taegu Presbyterian Hospital, its new wing towering over the rusty
roof of the old building, ministers to body and soul through a

dedicated and highly trained staff. *

26. Christian public health centers minister in a different way to those
same needs. A line forms to meet the visiting doctor/ in a satellite

city. * from Severance Hospital



27. Inside,

gets a

in the church basement which
free medical examination. *

houses the- clinic, a working nan

28, One of the important new ministries of the Church is among the workers

in the emerging industrial complexes springing up all over Korea. *

29, Who would ever think that a Christian ministry would spring up among
the 20,000 taxi drivers in Seoul? *

30, But Kr. Kim, a recent graduate of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary

in Seoul, awTare of the special needs of taxi drivers, started a

Christian taxi drivers' association. *

31. Sometimes the picture hung on the front panel of his car gives a taxi
driver an opportunity to share his faith with a passenger. *

32. The Christian Broadcasting System reaches into all areas of society
and even into North Korea, with its good music, and the message of
Good News .

*

33* The complex life of the modern world is bringing new pressures to
individuals both young and old. The Church is placing more and more
emphasis in the areas of pastoral counselling, a relatively new form
of ministry for Korea. *

.Another new emphasis among Korean Christian Leaders is an effort to
meet the needs of juvenile delinquents, as in Rev, Sam Park's
Boys’ Town in Southwest Korea. *

35. In Korea, one of the most racially homogeneous countries in the world,
the long presence of United Nations troops has left its mark. Many
mixed race teen-agers face special problems of acceptance. Christians
are beginning to recognize their special needs and minister to them. *

36 , Americans stationed for long months overseas often meet and marry
local girls. The American Embassy reports 200 mixed marriages a

month. Differences in the patterns of life, thought and language
combine to work against such marriages being successful. Over 80,6

of them result in divorce or desertion. Missionaries are finding a
new and important area of ministry in inter-racial marriage counselling, *
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37* Korea has ono of the fastest growing churches in the world. The
Protestant Church has doubled its membership every 10 .years for
the past 30 years. *

38.

One major area of this growth is among the young men in the ROK
-Army who have been responding to an active chaplains' ministry. *

39. At a. military base near the 38th parallel recently, 3*478 men
were baptized by 140 ministers in a mass baptismal service, *

40. The mark of a true church is its vision of ministry, not only to
itself but to the world. The Korean Church meets this test in its

missionary vision.

Here a member of the General Assembly staff points out to the
Church's General Secretary the countries across the world where
the Korean Presbyterian Church has sent out its own 19 missionaries, *

41.

Looking across the Yellow Sea toward Mainland China, we are

reminded how fast East Asia is changing and the new challenges
facing the Church, How the Church will meet these challenges
is a chapter of history yet to be recorded.
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1 . The day starts early with prayer at daybreak for Korean Christians

as life in new Korea changes all about them.

Notice some of the changing patterns of life. '':
-

2. A country farmer, with his A-frame on his back, crosses an old

bridge to his fields — *

3. While just a few" miles away the towers and overhead highways of one

of the 10 largest cities in the world, Seoul, stirs to life at the

beginning of a new day. *

4. The bustle and confusion of the old familiar street market *

5 . contrasts with the glitter and glamour of the new aidSG-e & .

6 . The contrasts extend even to styles of dress.

7 . Modern plastic greenhouses dot the countryside, and the farmer is no
longer limited to the summer months for food production. *

8 . Notice the contrast between the time-worn method of transporting
goods to market *

9 . And the new trucks doing the same job on fast expressways.

IL<

10t Of course, some things do not change. Avery Spring the hills turn
purple with the bloom of wild azaleas *

11. Granite mountain peaks rise in stately grandeur scraping the blue sky.

12. Cherry trees and mountain streams spring to life just the same every
year with the end of winter. *

13 . As spring melts into summer the pace of life relaxes briefly and
even the rivers slow down. *

14.

Among the harvests of autumn every year are several varieties of ,

persimmons *

15 * and bumper crops of apples, first brought to Korea by -Pre-sbyter^a^
missionaries. *

16. Winter turns the cozy thatched-roof villages with their plum orehards

ijLfa and grape vines into a fairyland... *

17. Other things do not change
,
either. Like* the line wnicn cuts the country

in two at the 38 th parallel, the tightest border in the world.
This is the "Bridge of No Return" at Panmunjom. *

18. The line cutting Korea in half runs right down the middle of this green
baize conference table. *

19* But so much is. changing in Korea today. Look at the rapidly-changing
styles of living. The single-family dwelling is still the rural
pattern



20. But the growing urban%nd industrial areas demand large
.

multi-family

apartment complexes. Sometimes changes occur with Kaleidoscopic speeci.

21. Look at the small village of Kwangju in Kyunggi Province just t

Years ago. *

22. Today, however, as' a satellite city of Seoul, its population nas

skyrocketed to 2.00,000

.

23. A few streetcars, busses, and automobiles were adequate transportation

not long ago on the main thoroughfare in Seoul. *

24. Today this same street ^esperaj&ely needs the new subway system, prooontly
under construe tioriV\ to Randle the increased volume of traffic. *

25 . For almost 5°0 years Seoul's old gates and walls enclosed a population
of not more than 200,000. Today the city's six million people spill
out into the valleys and up the mountainsides, far outside the old
walled boundaries. *

26.

Old South Gate is treasured only as a reminder of a quieter past
when it swung closed at sundown every evening; and at one time, during
the daylight hours, a breath-tester sat at its entrance to smell the
breath of everyone entering the city for traces of alcohol. Such
phenomena as auto*Tights were never dreamed of.

2 ?. Other reminders of earlier days still remain in ceremonial form— The
son of the last crown prince bows before the shrine of his ancestors
while f

In the background |q$re: fc office building stai
a new form of government .

as a symbol of

29 . It is in this kind of a changing world that the Church must live and
speaks to thousands in the cities. Seoul alone has over-

1200 Fro tes taut churches. *

30. Some attract so many hearers they must listen in overflow chapels
to closed-circuit television. *

31. Sven in the country the church is the largest building in the village.

32 . and new churches, often starting in tents, are still springing up all
over - like this one in a refugee relocation slum area. *

33. But Korea's people are still 85%r && non-Christian. Old ceremonies,
old gods and old fearful superstitions still have a stranglehold on a
huge segment of the population. It is still hard for first sons of
aristocratic families to become Christians because of their filial duty
to perform the clan ancestral tablet ceremonies. *

34. Scores of others -come before painted and graven images, offering sacri-
fices of life, of wealth and earnest prayers for blessing. As Isaiah

reminds uss "Let a man cry to it as he will, it never answers him; it cannot
deliver him from his troubles." *

35* In fear and desperation it is the shaman sorceress to whom millions of
others turn for healing or for manipulation of 'the spirits in their
favour.
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In this kind of society the Church has had a powerful and effective

ministrv of healing in the name oi Jesus Christ# Taegu .irresbyteiian

hospi^^fflWfcers to both body and soul through a dedicated and

highly- trained staff. *

Christian public health clinics minister in a different way to those

same needs, here a line forms to meet the visiting doctor from

Severance hospital in Seoul in a rural doctorless area.'

Inside, in the church basement which houses the clinic, a working
man gets a free medical examination. *

One' of the important new ministries of the Church is among the workers

in the emerging industrial complexes springing up- all over. Korea.

Who would ever think that a Christian ministry would
the 20,000 taxi drivers of the greater Seoul area?

among

But hr. Kim, a graduate of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary, and

recently on the staff of the Sae-mun-an Presbyterian Church, started
a Christian taxi-drivers' association. *

Sometimes the picture hung on the front panel of his car gives a taxi

driver an opportunity to share his faith with a passenger. *

The Christian Broadcasting System reaahes into all areas of society
and even into North Korea, with its good music, popular programming
and the message of Good News. *

tfhe complex life of the modern world is bringing many pressures to

individuals, both young and old. The seminary has added courses in
such new areas of witness as pastoral counselling. *

It has also opened up a new Institute of missions to insure that its
graduates will be not only theologically trained, but also missionary
minded. *

•

In its early days the Church revolutionized education in Korea and
its network of Christian colleges include some of the most prestigious
in the land, such as Younsei University in* Seoul, with its 8000 students.

«

Keimyong College in Taegu furnishes an important part of the Church's
ministerial leadership*and has recently been specially recognized by
the government for its creative innovations in Korean education.

f
p

Christians were the first to give Korea education for women. At
Seoul Womans College the emphasis is on practical Christian education
for future homemakers and mothers and for church and community leadership
every girl must work in the college fields, live in the home practice
house and learn to ride a bicycle before graduation. *

There are seven Presbytehian high schools in the city of Seoul alone.
Kileen is on the Board of L/irectors of this one which is a refugee
Scnool\ from^the Jiorth. * \ N. ^ ^

.

Students from the seminary's Department of Christian education have been
working for, a nal -f in one of Se.oul* s slum areas. ^This
small building, built. with gifts from

'

Others , as well as some
donated labor from the students and people of the community, housed a
' 8 Jlub night school for 76 students, a weekly medical clinic, dental
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clinic, family planning program and Church and
7e have nc completely outtfrown this buildin_
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some mother:
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allowing

• i ice:- e. One little hoy, in an essay at c.iool
ire those people who love and care for others."

51. The Christians- ^iorea also pioneered in the field of kindergarten
education. -.s£V.. Jar the superintendent of this one at the seminary
which series the large community around us. -.any of the children come
from non-Christian homes.

52. another new emphasis among Korean Christian leaders is an effort to meet
the needs of juvenile delinquents, as in Rev. 3am Park's Boys' Town in

* Southwest Korea.

53* In Korea, one of the most racially homogeneous countries in the world,
the long presence of United Nations troops has left its mark. i> ;anv
mixed-race teen-agers face special problems of acceptance. Christians
are beginning to recognize their special needs and minister to them.

54. Americans stationed for long months overseas often meet and marry local
girls. The Americal Embassy reports 200 mixed marriages a month. differ-
ences in the patterns of life, thought and language combine to work
against such marriages being successful. Over 80,J of them’ result in
divorce or desertion. missionaries are finding a new and important area
of ministry in inter-racial marriage counselling. *

55* Korea has one of the fastest growing churches in the world. The Protest-^
ant Church has doubled its membership every 10 years for the pasti^^

56.

57.

53.

59.

decisions for Christ were recorded. *

One major area of this growth is among the young men in the R.Q.K.
army, who have been responding to an active chaplains' ministry.

At a military base near the 38th parallel 3V78 men were
baptized by l40 Protestant ministers in a mass baptismal service. *

. ia-
The mark of a true church is its vision of aini-g tjpy , not only to itself
but to the whole world. The Korean Church has from the beginning had a
great missionary vision. Of the first seven graduates of our Presbyterian
Seminary in 1907* was chosen and sent as a missionary to Che ju Island.

Here

,

i-r

.

Kwak, a member of the General Assembly staff, points out to
the countries across
sent out its own

.:ev. Kim Yoon-Sik, the Church's General Secretary ,

the world where the Korean Presbyterian Churcn^nA§
missionaries .

60 . Looking across the
fast East Asia is

above all, its old
time of change for the
a great responsibility
with Asia,

Yellow Sea toward mainland China, we are reminded
changing its political alliances, its economic, irin

value systems and religious beliefs,, In
world's most
to share the

populous contmen
hope of the World

how
~e and,economic,

r>vV sT)c . ,
.+ uhnsti ana ^have

and Joy oVthe World

iHow the Church
recorded .

will meet these challenges of history
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ahead of the missionary.

85. (Seoul Wall ). Seoul in 1884 was still circled by the great stone city wall, 9,975 paces around.

Slow moving, white-robed Koreans stared curiously at the hawk-nosed, black-suited foreigner. (W.

Hough, The Bernadou. Allen & Jouv Collection in the U.S. National Museum , 1893.

86. (Seoul from Namsank Seen from above, he said, Seoul "looks like a collection of hay stacks that

have ’wintered out’, dotted with the tile roofs of the gentry." It had a population of about 120,000. (L.

Underwood, Fifteen Years Among the Topknots , p. 3).

87. (General Lucius Foote). The American government’s representative in the capital was the newly

arrived first U.S. Minister to Korea, Gen. Lucius Foote. He came in 1882. His title of ’General’ came

from Civil War service somewhat remote from the field of battle. He had defended California as aide to

the governor but he did more notable work in Korea. (M. Lawrence, A Diplomat’s Helpmate
, p. 26).

88. (Kwanghwamun ). The American diplomat had come in troubled times. The Queen, in the palace

behind this gate, had been almost murdered by a mob. Fleeing to the country, she had only recently

returned after order was restored by the Chinese Commissioner, Yuan Shih-Kai, with 3000 Chinese

troops. The Taewon-gun had been banished to China for his part in the plot.

89. (King Koiong. 1884) . This is what King Kojong really looked like in 1884, the year of Allen’s

arrival. He had already been on the throne for 20 years, since he was 12 years old, and he was the last

real king of Korea. (Lowell, Choson . frontispiece).

90. (Queen Min? ). No one now knows what Queen Min looked like. This photograph is identified as a

"palace lady" by missionaries who had actually seen Queen Min. The story is that she had a

superstitious fear of photographs, thinking the black box (the camera) would capture her spirit.

91. (Mrs. Foote). When Mrs. Foote arrived in Seoul with her husband she was the first Western

woman ever to come to Korea. The Queen was overcome with curiosity and sent her sedan chair to the

American Legation to bring the foreign woman to the palace. Here is Mrs. Foote in the queen’s

palanquin. (Lawrence, Diplomat’s Helpmate , frontispiece).

92. (H.N. Allen ). The first resident Protestant missionary to Korea was a balding, red-headed, six-foot

Presbyterian medical missionary, Dr. H.G. Allen, who transferred from China to try to open up Korea

to Protestant missions where Gutzlaff and Thomas had not succeeded.

93. (Chemulpo). He landed sea-sick and weary at Chemulpo (now Inchon) on September 20, 1884, and

was not greatly impressed by his first observations: "a motley place of slab shanties, mud-huts, shacks

and fresh earth", he wrote. "A Chinaman called Harry", he said, "had started a ’hotel’ - a little one-

story thatched house consisting of a bar and billiard room separated by a sheet". Allen slept on the

billiard table. (Letter, Oct. 1; Centennial Papers
, p. 4).

94. (Embassy Household) . The Footes had bought a spacious old home of a relative of Queen Min for

the U.S. Legation residence. But Mrs. Foote had been nervous that there was no Western doctor in

Korea. So Dr. Allen’s arrival was providential as far as she was concerned. Dr. Allen soon learned

that missionaries were forbidden in Korea, but he happily agreed to accept the offer of Gen. Foote to be
physician to the Legation.
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95. (Kim Ok-Kiun) . About two months after Allen’s arrival all hell broke loose at the palace. Kim
Ok-Kiun, a young reformer and his group of political progressives invited their major opponents of the

dominant conservative faction to a banquet in the palace grounds celebrating the new Korean postal

service. (Longford, Story of Korea , p. 328).

96. (Min Yong-IkL Kim’s great rival was Prince Min Yong-Ik, leader of the conservatives and cousin

of Queen Min. During the banquet, at a given signal, hired assassins broke through the doors and

attacked the conservatives. The Prince was slashed about the head and body and fell severely wounded.

97. (von MollendorfL One of the guests at the banquet was a tall young German, P.G. von

Mollendorff, who had been installed some two years earlier as Korea’s first Commissioner of Customs.

He gathered the prince into his arms and carried him to his own home nearby.

98. (Sedan chairs') . General Foote, who had also been a guest at the banquet, sent one of the sedan

chairs which was waiting outside the palace wall racing across town to bring Dr. Allen. He told the

startled company that there was a "miracle worker" at the American legation. Allen arrived to find local

medical practitioners about to pour boiling pitch into the Prince’s wounds. He hesitated a moment, since

it seemed the man was dying, and once he touched him he might be held liable. But he was a doctor

and a Christian and he had no choice. He began desperately to try to stop the bleeding. For three

months the Prince hovered between life and death...

99. (Map, hospital site ). Then the fever broke, and a grateful royal family asked what reward they

could give Dr. Allen. "Let me open a hospital", he said. The King readily agreed and gave the home
of one of the plotting reformers who had been beaten to death after the coup failed. In April, 1885, on

the spot marked on this old city map between the Kyung-Bok and Chang-Duk palaces, the hospital

opened. It was the first legally permitted Christian institution ever to open its doors in the Hermit

Kingdom.

100. (Palace girls). The royal favor was not always an unmixed blessing. Not long after the opening,

the King regally sent over a gift to Allen — a bevy of dancing girls from the palace. The missionary

doctor was very flustered and unsure what to do. This was a shocking but delicate culture conflict.

Fortunately, Mrs. Allen came to the rescue with very wise advice. "You can’t send them back", she

said. "That would be a terrible insult to the King." "But what will I do with them?" "Why don’t you

train them as nurses", said his practical wife — which may have been what the King intended in the first

place, for one class of palace kisaeng had traditionally been trained in oriental medical health-care.

101. (Underwood ). In the same month that the Royal Hospital opened, a second Presbyterian

missionary arrived in Korea. This man was a clergyman. His name was Horace Grant Underwood.

He was a young bachelor whose brother was busy at the time inventing a typewriter. (L. Underwood,

Underwood of Korea
, p. 54).

102. (Royal Hospital ). Open evangelistic work still being forbidden. Underwood helped out at the

hospital for a while. But his usefulness as a medical assistant was less than desired since he kept

fainting during operations.

103. (Underwood itinerating ). Though stationed in Seoul, he began making long trips far into the

interior of the country doing pioneer evangelism, winning little groups of new believers and establishing

churches. When he married some years later, his wife, a medical doctor, and little son, Horace, often
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went with him.

104. (Appenzeller ). On the same boat which brought Underwood to Korea was a Methodist missionary

pioneer, Henry G. Appenzeller, and his wife. But Korea in 1885 was a dangerous place for a Western

woman without diplomatic protection and the Appenzellers were ordered back to Japan for some months

before they could return to establish resident Methodist work in Korea.

105. (Samuel Austin Moffett ). When another Presbyterian missionary, Samuel Moffett, arrived five

years later, it was still forbidden by the Korean government to preach the Christian faith openly, and

missionaries were not allowed to live outside the safety of two treaty ports, Seoul and Pusan.

106. (Moffett Korean Clothes). After a few months teaching in the boys’ school (a kind of orphanage)

already started by the Presbyterian missionaries in Seoul, Moffett felt more and more restless confined

under the artificial protection of a treaty port. So, despite all warnings, he pushed off into the still

restricted interior of the country to try to establish a residence and begin Christian work in the northern

half of the pininsula, dressing sometimes in Korean clothes to attract less notice.

107. (Pveng-Yang ). He pushed north into the old capital of Pyengyang, a city so old that its walls had

been built in the days of David and Solomon. It was famous for its street mobs and tiger hunters.

108. (PY - East Gate!. When a foreigner walked in, alone and unarmed, a mob quickly formed and

stoned him in the streets near the old East Gate.

109. (PY first homel . But rather than running away, he stayed, first recovering from his wounds in a

mud house near the river, than boldly renting this house only a stone’s throw from the gate where he

had been attacked by the mob. He was the first Protestant missionary to establish long-term residence in

all of North Korea.

110. (Seoul Women ). The pioneer Protestant missionaries brought the Christian Gospel to Korea with

integrity to his full Biblical witness. The history of God’s creative and redemptive work in the world

came with transforming power in unashamed evangelistic appeal, demonstrable Christian love for

physical and material needs, and a strong emphasis upon nurture of the mind under the discipline of

Christian education. Koreans already had a passion for education under their Confucian system of

governing principles but only the men were beneficiaries of the traditional system of education. Women
were left oppressed, sequestered and without public identity.

111. (Mrs. Scran tonl . It took a strong-minded Methodist woman, Mrs. Scranton, founder of Ewha
girls’ school (now Ewha Women’s University), to challenge this system. She ran head on into a stone

wall of opposition. When she approached one Korean scholar announcing that she was starting a school

for girls and asking him to send his daughter, he snorted, "Can cows read"?

112. (Ewha Hakdang). But the Christians started schools for girls, anyway. This is an early picture

(about 1892) of Mrs. Scranton’s Ewha girls’ school showing some of the first students and their

Methodist women missionary teachers.

113. (Pilgrim’s Progress). There were revolutions: the literary revolution, for example, as missionaries

helped to rescue the wonderful Korean phonetic, (hangul .) from the contempt heaped on it by scholars

because it was too easy. They also encouraged Korean artists to remain Korean, and not copy Western
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illustrations in Christian classics like Pilgrim’s Progress .

114. (S.A.M. - Kvungsin ). There were times, even, when they influenced political movements. When
Moffett first came to Korea in 1890 he was asked to take charge of this little school. One of the Korean

teachers at the school was An Chang-Ho, identified as the man at the upper right in this picture.

Stimulated by the new ideals he learned from the missionaries about Christian freedom and human
dignity, he later became one of the heroes of the Korean Independence movement when the Japanese

tried to crush his country.

115. (Early Christians') . But an even more important revolution was quietly taking place. Here is a

group of early Christians in Korea — just about all the Protestant men there were in Seoul at the time.

116. (Noh To-Sa). On July 11, 1886, Mr. Underwood baptized this man, Noh To-Sa, the first Korean

ever to receive Protestant baptism in Korea. Underwood warned him, "You are risking your life being

baptized." "I know", he said, and asked for the sacrament.

117. (William McKenzie). There were losses, too, along the way. William McKenzie of Canada,

came to Korea in December of 1893 and died tragically after only a year and a half. You might say his

story is the story of a failure. When he told his fiancee he was going to Korea, she broke the

engagement. (E. McCully, A Corn of Wheat ).

118. (Korean home). He followed the Lord’s call anyway, and went out alone and probably

brokenhearted into a country district where he settled in to live with the Suh family in this house in the

village of Sorai, by the Yellow Sea.

119. (Sorai Church '). The Christians in Sorai were building a church, it was the first church ever built

by the Koreans, themselves, entirely with their own money.

120. (Church flag ). They asked McKenzie to help them make a flag, and he designed one with a cross.

That is why today every Protestant church in Korea has a cross.

121. (Suh family ). He was warmly welcomed by the Suh family and by the little group of believers in

that village, who were hungry for more intensive Christian instruction and discipline. Samuel Moffett

helped him get settled. This soon became his family. Some missionaries thought McKenzie had gone

overboard in living like a Korean. And perhaps they were partly right. The isolation, the heat, the

disease all about him proved too much, and one day, delirious with disease and out of his head with a

high fever, he put a gun to his head and shot himself. Was he a failure?

122. (Grave) . When McKenzie’s fellow missionaries came to claim his body for burial the villagers

refused to let them take it. "He belongs to us now", they said. And they buried him where he

belonged, in their village - in their Christian village. For years those simple people saw to it that his

grave was kept spotless. In this picture, little Philip Suh, the first Korean baptized as an infant, stands

beside it. Failure? No, that’s just the beginning of the Christian history of Korea. The church always

begins with what the world calls failure. But the world has no place for the resurrection.
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CHAMGING PATTERNS IN MISSION
by Eileen and Sam Moffett

1. (Moffetts). S.A. Moffett and Alice Fish were married in Seoul,

Korea on June 1, 1899. He had come to Korea in 1890, and she, a

medical doctor, in 1897.

2. (Swallen Party). The wedding party came down overland from
Pyongyang, looking very much like the travelers in this picture. They
made the trip to Seoul in five days by getting up at 4:30 in the
morning and moving steadily until seven in the evening. They had ten
chairmen, three horsemen, three chairs and three bicycles.

3. (Whitings). The men rode bicycles (or walked), the women were in
chairs and the baggage (including a wedding cake shipped all the way
from San Francisco) was on ponies.

4. (Allen). They had to come to Seoul for the wedding because
American marriages had to be performed in the presence of the Resident
American Minister (ambassador) . Fortunately, the ambassador in 1899
was their good friend, Dr. Horace Allen. He had arrived in Korea just
five years before Moffett as the first resident Protestant missionary
in that country, and had later been persuaded to become American
ambassador.

5. (Suh Sang-Yun) . To say that Allen was the first resident
Protestant missionary in Korea is correct. But the Koreans have
always been one step ahead of the missionary. The man in the center
of this picture, Suh Sang-Yun, had been converted in Manchuria before
the missionaries arrived and came back to bring the Gospel to his own
people a whole year before Allen landed.

6.

(Foote). When Allen arrived in 1884, the United States had just
become the first Western country to establish diplomatic relations
with Korea. The first United States government minister to Korea had
arrived two years earlier, in 1882. He was General Lucius Foote. The
title, General, came from service in the Civil War somewhat remote
from the field of battle. He had defended California against the
forces of the Confederacy - as aide to the governor. But his service

by V v in Korea proved to be far more important.

^ ' 7 . (Queen Mm). The Korean Queen was told that the American official
had brought his wife, the first Western woman ever to arrive in Seoul.
Queen Min was overcome with curiosity to find out what the foreign
woman looked like. >

1
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8. (Mrs. Foote). She sent the royal sedan chair to bring Mrs. Foote
to the palace. On her way to meet the Queen Mrs. Foote may have been
concerned about the proper protocol in meeting a member of the Royal
Family - but one other matter had been worrying her even more. There
was no western doctor in Korea, and she was something of a
hypochondriac. So when Allen appeared, General Foote told him,
"Missionaries are forbidden in Korea. It's a closed land. But if
you'll be physician at the United States legation we'll let you stay."

9. Kim Ok-Kiun) . About two months after Allen's arrival all hell
broke loose at the palace. Kim Ok-Kiun, the young reformer, and his
progressive friends invited their major rivals, the dominant
conservative party leaders, to a banquet.

10. (Min Yong-Ik) . The leader of the conservatives was Prince Min
Yong-Ik, cousin of the queen. At a given signal, hired assassins
broke into the room, and attacked the conservatives. Prince Min,
slashed a number of places around his face and body, fell into the
arms of the shocked American diplomat, General Foote, who had also
been a guest at the banquet.

11. (Sedan Chairs) . Pulling himself together, General Foote told the
stunned guests that there was a doctor; a "miracle worker", at the
American Legation. A sedan chair waiting outside the palace was sent
racing across the city to bring Dr. Allen. He arrived to find palace
practitioners about to pour boiling pitch into the Prince's wounds to
stop the bleeding. Dr. Allen hesitated. He knew that once he touched
the royal body he would be held responsible. But then because he was
a doctor and a Christian he set desperately to work. For three months
the Prince hovered between life and death. . .

.

12.

(Hospital). Then the fever broke, and a grateful royal family
turned to Allen and asked what reward they could give him. "Let me
open a hospital", he said. And his request was granted. This was the
first legally permitted Christian institution ever to open its doors
in the Hermit Kingdom , as the closed land of Korea had been known.

13. (Underwood). On Easter Sunday, 1885, another Presbyterian
missionary, the first clergyman, arrived in Korea. He came with the
first Methodist couple. Though stationed in Seoul, he made long trips
far into the interior of the country doing pioneer evangelism and
calling little groups of new believers to establish churches. Mrs.
Underwood, a medical doctor, and their little son, Horace, often went
with him.

14. (Moffett). When another Presbyterian missionary, Samuel Moffett,
arrived five years later, it was still forbidden by the Korean govern-
ment to preach the Christian faith openly, and missionaries were not
allowed to live outside the safety of two treaty ports, Seoul and
Pusan.

2



15. (Moffett Korean clothes) . After a few months teaching in the

boys' school (a kind of orphanage) already started by the Presbyterian

missionaries in Seoul, Moffett felt more and more certain that the

Lord was calling him to push out into the forbidden interior of the

country and spend long periods of time there, trying to establish a

residence outside the treaty ports for the sake of the Gospel. So, he

set off, despite all warnings to explore the land, dressing sometimes

in Korean clothes to attract less notice.

16. ( Pyeng-Yang ) . He pushed north into the old capital of Pyengyang,

a city so old that its walls had been built in the days of David and

Solomon. It was famous for its street mobs and tiger hunters.

17. (PY - East Gate). When a foreigner walked in, alone and unarmed,
a mob quickly formed and stoned him in the streets near the old East
Gate.

18. (PY first home). But rather than running away, he stayed, first
recovering from his wounds in a mud house near the river, than boldly
renting this house only a stone's throw from the gate where he had
been attacked by the mob. He was the first Protestant missionary to
establish long-term residence in all of North Korea.

19. (Bell). Moffett gathered a little band of converts—one of the
best of them a transformed saloon keeper. They built a church,
complete with bell brought in by ox-cart. That church became the
"mother of churches" as church growth exploded throughout all that
part of North Korea.

20. (Seminary graduation). He started a little seminary. And
sixteen years after he first made a trip of exploration into northern
Korea the seminary graduated its first class. The women watched the
ceremony in the white head-coverings traditional in the North. They
had to sit behind a screen in the L-shaped church. Korean social
custom still rigidly segregated the sexes.

21. (Presbytery) . Then the mission did a very wise thing. It formed
a Presbytery. And since already the number of potential Korean
‘ministers and elders outnumbered the missionaries, the presbytery
proceeded to ordain the Koreans, and turned the church over to them.
It became the independent, self-governing, self-supporting
Presbyterian Church of Korea.

22. (Graduates). It became self-propagating, too. When these first
seven graduates of the seminary came before presbytery they held a
caucus. They were a bit awed at the prospect of •'becoming the first
Korean ordained ministers. As they met together they came to a
consensus. "Ministers are not enough," they said. "A real church
must have missionaries, also." Then they all began looking at the
thick-set man standing on the right in the back row.
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[Moffett, Slides, 1890-1919]

23. (Yi Keui-Poong family). And still looking hard at him, they
said, "You stoned the first missionary you ever saw." And they
were right. He was the man who had stoned my father in the
streets 16 years earlier. Now a committed Christian, he was
about to become one of the church's first Korean ministers.
"And", they said, "we are going to send you out as our first
missionary

.

24. (Chejudo) . So with that decided, the seven men walked into
Presbytery, and the moderator, who happened to be the missionary
Yi Keui-Poong had stoned, laid his hands in ordination upon the
youngman who had stoned him. Then they sent him off as the first
missionary of the Korean Presbyterian Church to a strange and
beautiful island off the southern coast, an island of strong
women, and wind and stones. And the women of Chejudo promptly
stoned the first missionary they ever saw!

25. (Old Seoul). That is the story of the first beginnings of
the Presbyterian church in Korea. But while the church was
growing, the country of Korea was changing in frightening ways.
This is Seoul as it was back then—a sleepy town of only about
150,000 people.

26. (Official). High officials were carried through the streets
with bearers in sedan chairs. Seoul women wore cloaks and
covered their faces in public. A little earlier, repectable
womenthey were not even allowed out on the streets in daytime.

27. (P.Y. women). In the north, the somen covered their heads
with large basket-like caapes, and wore white cloths over their
hair

.

28. (Seoul from S. Gate). The great street leading from South
Gate, Seoul, toward what is now the Post Office, looked like
this, with temporary straw-roofed buildings along the street
which had to be torn down whenever the King chose to rode by in
procession.

29. (Independence Arch). The old gate on the road to Peking had
been torn down, and the a new gate, celebrating Korea's
independence from China, had been erected, Indedpendence Arch.

30. (Japanese soldiers). Then suddenly, in 1904 Korea lost its
independence. Japan declared war on Russia, and Japanese
soldiers poured into Seoul through the old South Gate on their
way north to fight the Russians.

31. (PY and Japanese). Korea tried to stay neutral, but as the
Korean proverb says, "When whales fight, shrimps get hurt". The
Japanese armies moved north, through Pyengyang. Here Japanese
infantry wait on the sands before crossing the Taidong River into
Pyengyang through the old Taidong Gate where my father had been stoned.



32. (Pyengyang city) . The city of Pyengyang was then a strong
Christian center, its skyline dominated by the Central
Presbyterian Church (Changdae Kyohwei) on the left.

33. (Ito & Yi Eun) . The 500 year old Yi dynasty was powerless
before the might of Japan. Its last little prince, Yi Eun,
standing here in the shadow of the Japnese Resident-General, was
sent off into exile to be raised in Tokyo as a Japanese. His
father, King Kojong, could not help him.

34. (Japanese flag). Down came the dynasty, and down came the
Korean flag. Only the rising sun of the flagof Japan was allowed
to fly in the streets of Seoul. Korea was formally annexed and
renamed the colony of Chosen.

35. (Seminary group, 1905). But remember the little seminary
which had been started in 1901, and that first class of
graduates. Here is the student body in 1905, one year after the
beginning of Japanese occupation. In front were the first men
who would become ministers. One of them was Kiel Sun-Joo.

36. (Kiel Sun-Joo). Long before the funeral of the king, as soon
as the date was set for March 3, secret patriots like Pastor
Kiel, the famous Pyengyang pastor, made nationwide plans for a
massive movement to protest Japan rule, and call for Korean
independence. To hide their plans from the Japanese police, they
decided to begin their demonstration on March 1, two days before
the official funeral.

37. (Declaration). So on March 1, 1919, 31 of the 33 leaders
gathered in Pagoda Park in Seoul for a public protest, and a
reading of their Declaration of Independence. Other meetings
were held all over the country. It caught the Japanese pllice
completely by surprise.

38 (Declaration, enlarged) And at the top, was the name of Kiel
Sun Joo, who had been the leader of the Great Korean Revival of
1907-1908, and the first ordained and installed Korean pastor of
a Korean Presbyterian Church.

39. (Demonstration).
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1900-1919

\ Hi. ( Demonstration) . Crowds continued the demonstrations .

Insistently non-v.lolent despite the increasingly brutal
attempts of the Japanese police to queifcl the uprising.

x ilf . (Prisoners). Prisoners were arrested, often beaten and
clubbed into sensibility, quickly tried and sentenced . /

(M*>This grou^^^eing led back to prison from their trial.

/*£ *L3T« (Women) . Anxious groups of women gathered outside the
prisons seeking word of their men, or bringing food
to those they had found,

, \>r . (Shops). Korean shops all through Seoul were closed
in silent protest, and Japanese patrols moved warily
through the streets.

... [vt (Sentry). The Japanese-organized police force numbered
one to every w hundred Koreans, but it was not enough.
The army had to be called in.
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1MT. (Yi Sang-Chae). ^Y^Sang-Chae
,
Korean Secretary of the

Young Men 1 s iSSScfc Association was taken in for
questioning. "Do you know who is at the head of the
movement?" he was asked. "Yes", he said calmly. "Who?
Tell us who, "they shouted. "God Is at the head of it,"
he said, "and 20 million Koreans are behind him."

juttT (Execution )

.
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Cases^were reported and pictures like this W<\t
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}#2. (Dying). But there were Aenough personally witnessed
instances of terror and sickening brutality— like
this man thrown out of prison to die^belng carried to
a mission hospital by friends-*-

iLU W'*ftcAJxr 1 m

. (Schofield Ac McGune) . .-W turnJthe missionary community,
aj^-beas-fc-,—fnem strict neutrality, to active sympathy,
if not direct involverrient . Schofield and McCune were
singled out for virulent attacks in the Japanese press
for aiding the "rebels".

lH. (U.S. Paper). Schofield had sent pictures and direct reports
of Japanese atrocities to the Japanese press; others
got word to the States, where their reports received
banner headlines.

( Cheamni_l_i_ H . H.

of a church and
l t police

Underwood personally verified
massacre of a congregation in

protests

.

the burning
Cheaninl
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y ^ b Hi Y (Mowry). Eli Mowry, of Soongsll College in Pyengyang,
^ A was the only American actually imprisoned for partici-

pation in the Independence Movement. He had given
refuge to some of his students fleeing the police
terror, and was marched off to trial under a "prisoner's
basket"

.

1^ V+7 • (Edict). The white clothes of rfiourning worn for the
king's funeral became a kind of badge and symbol of
the Independence Movement. So the police tried to
forbid it. "Koreans may not wear white clothes, by
order of the authorities", reads this sign.

P*G.

X \ I
51 * 149.

(News). It was largely ignored, and the unrest continued,
fueled by the clandestine distribution of hundreds of
underground ^Independence Newspapers" like this. All
mimeographs and copiers were ordered confiscated, but
the papers kept coming out.

(lihee). On April 10, 1919, Korean nationalist leaders
meeting in Shanghai formed a Korean government-in-
exile. They elected as Prime Minister Syngman Ehee,
no longer the top-knotted, imprisoned radical whore
you saw in an earllerplcture, but now a young
gr a duat e-- of Prince ton^with a Ph.D. from Woodrow
Wilson himself.
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CHANGING PATTERNS IN MISS-ION
by Eileen and Sam Moffett

1. (Moffetts). S.A. Moffett and Alice Fish were married in Seoul,
Korea on June 1, 1899. He had come to Korea in 1890, and she, a
medical doctor, in 1897.

2. (Swallen Party). The wedding party came down overland from
Pyongyang, looking very much like the travelers in this picture. They
made the trip to Seoul in five days by getting up at 4:30 in the
morning and moving steadily until seven in the evening. They had ten
chairmen, three horsemen, three chairs and three bicycles.

3. (Whitings). The men rode bicycles (or walked), the women were in
chairs and the baggage (including a wedding cake shipped all the way
from San Francisco) was on ponies.

4. (Allen). They had to come to Seoul for the wedding because
American marriages had to be performed in the presence of the Resident
American Minister (ambassador) . Fortunately, the ambassador in 1899
was their good friend, Dr. Horace Allen. He had arrived in Korea just
five years before Moffett as the first resident Protestant missionary
in that country, and had later been persuaded to become American
ambassador.

5.

(Suh Sang-Yun) . To say that Allen was the first resident
Protestant missionary in Korea is correct. But the Koreans have
always been one step ahead of the missionary. The man in the center
of this picture, Suh Sang-Yun, had been converted in Manchuria before
the missionaries arrived and came back to bring the Gospel to his own
people a whole year before Allen landed.

V

6.

(Foote). When Allen arrived in 1884, the United States had just
become the first Western country to establish diplomatic relations
with Korea. The first United States government minister to Korea had
arrived two years earlier, in 1882. He was General Lucius Foote. The
title, General, came from service in the Civil War somewhat remote
from the field of battle. He had defended California against the
forces of the Confederacy - as aide to the governor. But his service
in Korea proved to be far more important.

7.

(Queen Min). The Korean Queen was told that the American official
had brought his wife, the first Western woman ever to arrive in Seoul.
Queen Min was overcome with curiosity to find out what the foreign
woman looked like.

1
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8. (Mrs. Foote). She sent the royal sedan chair to bring Mrs. Foote

to the palace. On her way to meet the Queen Mrs. Foote may have been

concerned about the proper protocol in meeting a member of the Royal

Family - but one other matter had been worrying her even more. There

was no western doctor in Korea, and she was something of a

hypochondriac. So when Allen appeared, General Foote told him,

"Missionaries are forbidden in Korea. It's a closed land. But if

you'll be physician at the United States legation we'll let you stay."

9. Kim Ok-Kiun). About two months after Allen's arrival all hell
broke loose at the palace. Kim Ok-Kiun, the young reformer, and his
progressive friends invited their major rivals, the dominant
conservative party leaders, to a banquet.

10. (Min Yong-Ik) . The leader of the conservatives was Prince Min
Yong-Ik, cousin of the queen. At a given signal, hired assassins
broke into the room, and attacked the conservatives. Prince Min,
slashed a number of places around his face and body, fell into the
arms of the shocked American diplomat, General Foote, who had also
been a guest at the banquet.

11. (Sedan Chairs) . Pulling himself together, General Foote told the
stunned guests that there was a doctor; a "miracle worker", at the
American Legation. A sedan chair waiting outside the palace was sent
racing across the city to bring Dr. Allen. He arrived to find palace
practitioners about to pour boiling pitch into the Prince's wounds to
stop the bleeding. Dr. Allen hesitated. He knew that once he touched
the royal body he would be held responsible. But then because he was
a doctor and a Christian he set desperately to work. For three months
the Prince hovered between life and death. . .

.

12. (Hospital). Then the fever broke, and a grateful royal family
turned to Allen and asked what reward they could give him. "Let me
open a hospital", he said. And his request was granted. This was the
first legally permitted Christian institution ever to open its doors
in the Hermit Kingdom , as the closed land of Korea had been known.

13. (Underwood). On Easter Sunday, 1885, another Presbyterian
missionary, the first clergyman, arrived in Korea. He came with the
first Methodist couple. Though stationed in Seoul, he made long trips
far into the interior of the country doing pioneer evangelism and
calling little groups of new believers to establish churches. Mrs.
Underwood, a medical doctor, and their little son, Horace, often went
with him.

14. (Moffett). When another Presbyterian missionary, Samuel Moffett,
arrived five years later, it was still forbidden by the Korean govern-
ment to preach the Christian faith openly, and missionaries were not
allowed to live outside the safety of two treaty ports, Seoul and
Pusan.

2



15. (Moffett Korean clothes). After a few months teaching in the
boys' school (a kind of orphanage) already started by the Presbyterian
missionaries in Seoul, Moffett felt more and more certain that the
Lord was calling him to push out into the forbidden interior of the
country and spend long periods of time there, trying to establish a
residence outside the treaty ports for the sake of the Gospel. So, he
set off, despite all warnings to explore the land, dressing sometimes
in Korean clothes to attract less notice.

16. (Pyeng-Yang) . He pushed north into the old capital of Pyengyang,
a city so old that its walls had been built in the days of David and
Solomon. It was famous for its street mobs and tiger hunters.

17. (PY - East Gate). When a foreigner walked in, alone and unarmed,
a mob quickly formed and stoned him in the streets near the old East
Gate

.

18.

(PY first home). But rather than running away, he stayed, first
recovering from his wounds in a mud house near the river, than boldly
renting this house only a stone's throw from the gate where he had
been attacked by the mob. He was the first Protestant missionary to
establish long-term residence in all of North Korea.

19.

(Bell). Moffett gathered a little band of converts—one of the
best of them a transformed saloon keeper. They built a church,
complete with bell brought in by ox-cart. That church became the
"mother of churches" as church growth exploded throughout all that

&
part of North Korea.

20.

(Seminary graduation). He started a little seminary. And
sixteen years after he first made a trip of exploration into northern
Korea the seminary graduated its first class. The women watched the
ceremony in the white head-coverings traditional in the North. They
had to sit behind a screen in the L-shaped church. Korean social
custom still rigidly segregated the sexes.

21.

(Presbytery) . Then the mission did a very wise thing. It formed
a Presbytery. And since already the number of potential Korean
ministers and elders outnumbered the missionaries, the presbytery
proceeded to ordain the Koreans, and turned the church over to them.
It became the independent, self-governing, self-supporting
Presbyterian Church of Korea.

22.

(Graduates). It became self-propagating, too. When these first
seven graduates of the seminary came before presbytery they held a
caucus. They were a bit awed at the prospect of becoming the first
Korean ordained ministers. As they met together they came to a
consensus. "Ministers are not enough," they said. "A real church
must have missionaries, also." Then they all began looking at the
thick-set man standing on the right in the back row.
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p[Moffett, Slides, 1890-1919]

23. (Yi Keui-Poong family). And still looking hard at him, they
said, "You stoned the first missionary you ever saw." And they
were right. He was the man who had stoned my father in the
streets 16 years earlier. Now a committed Christian, he was
about to become one of the church's first Korean ministers.
"And", they said, "we are going to send you out as our first
missionary

.

24. (Chejudo) . So with that decided, the seven men walked into
Presbytery, and the moderator, who happened to be the missionary
Yi Keui-Poong had stoned, laid his hands in ordination upon the
youngman who had stoned him. Then they sent him off as the first
missionary of the Korean Presbyterian Church to a strange and
beautiful island off the southern coast, an island of strong
women, and wind and stones. And the women of Chejudo promptly
stoned the first missionary they ever saw!

25. (Old Seoul). That is the story of the first beginnings of
the Presbyterian church in Korea. But while the church was
growing, the country of Korea was changing in frightening ways.
This is Seoul as it was back then—a sleepy town of only about
150,000 people.

26. (Official). High officials were carried through the streets
with bearers in sedan chairs. Seoul women wore cloaks and
covered their faces in public. A little earlier, repectable
womenthey were not even allowed out on the streets in daytime.

27. (P.Y. women). In the north, the somen covered their heads
with large basket-like caapes, and wore white cloths over their
hair

.

28. (Seoul from S. Gate) . The great street leading from South
Gate, Seoul, toward what is now the Post Office, looked like
this, with temporary straw-roofed buildings along the street
which had to be torn down whenever the King chose to rode by in
procession

.

29. (Independence Arch). The old gate on the road to Peking had
been torn down, and the a new gate, celebrating Korea's
independence from China, had been erected, Indedpendence Arch.

30. (Japanese soldiers). Then suddenly, in 1904 Korea lost its
independence. Japan declared war on Russia, and Japanese
soldiers poured into Seoul through the old South Gate on their
way north to fight the Russians.

31. (PY and Japanese). Korea tried to stay neutral, but as the
Korean proverb says, "When whales fight, shrimps get hurt". The
Japanese armies moved north, through Pyengyang. Here Japanese
infantry wait on the sands before crossing the Taidong River into
Pyengyang through the old Taidong Gate where my father had been stoned.



32. (Pyengyang city). The city of Pyengyang was then a strong
Christian center, its skyline dominated by the Central
Presbyterian Church (Changdae Kyohwei) on the left.

33. (Ito & Yi Eun) . The 500 year old Yi dynasty was powerless
before the might of Japan. Its last little prince, Yi Eun,
standing here in the shadow of the Japnese Resident-General, was
sent off into exile to be raised in Tokyo as a Japanese. His
father, King Kojong, could not help him.

34. (Japanese flag). Down came the dynasty, and down came the
Korean flag. Only the rising sun of the flagof Japan was allowed
to fly in the streets of Seoul. Korea was formally annexed and
renamed the colony of Chosen.

35. (Seminary group, 1905). But remember the little seminary
which had been started in 1901, and that first class of
graduates. Here is the student body in 1905, one year after the
beginning of Japanese occupation. In front were the first men
who would become ministers. One of them was Kiel Sun-Joo.

36. (Kiel Sun-Joo). Long before the funeral of the king, as soon
as the date was set for March 3, secret patriots like Pastor
Kiel, the famous Pyengyang pastor, made nationwide plans for a
massive movement to protest Japan rule, and call for Korean
independence. To hide their plans from the Japanese police, they
decided to begin their demonstration on March 1, two days before
the official funeral.

37. (Declaration). So on March 1, 1919, 31 of the 33 leaders
gathered in Pagoda Park in Seoul for a public protest, and a
reading of their Declaration of Independence. Other meetings
were held all over the country. It caught the Japanese pllice
completely by surprise.

38 (Declaration, enlarged) And at the top, was the name of Kiel
Sun Joo, who had been the leader of the Great Korean Revival of
1907-1908, and the first ordained and installed Korean pastor of
a Korean Presbyterian Church.

39. (Demonstration).
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ni. ( Demons tration) . Crowds continued
Insistently non-violent despite
attempts of the Japanese police

the demonstrations
the increasingly brutal
to que&l the uprising.

flf * (Prisoners). Prisoners were arrested, often beaten and
clubbed into sensibility, quickly tried and sentenced. ,/

(&*!*'> This grou^pl^*$eing led back to prison from their trial.
ftAt Ifel ”|WWtV4*P ijfZ\

(Women) . Anxious groups of women gathered outside the
prisons seeking word of their men, or bringing food
to those they had found.

|vl . (Shops). Korean shops all through Seoul were closed
in silent protest, and Japanese patrols moved warily
through the streets.

(Sentry). The Japanese-organized police force numbered
one to every hundred Koreans, but it was not enough.
The army had to be called in.

m (Yi Sang-Chae). ^Y^^Sang-Chae
,
Korean Secretary of the

Young Men’s I*eY‘ea^i Association was taken in for
questioning. "Do you know who is at the head of the
movement?" he was asked. "Yes", he said calmly. "Who?
Tell us who, "they shouted. "God is at the head of it,"
he said, "and 20 million Koreans are behind him."

/| I'ffU.'tww

/>*. ..2MT, (Execution). Cases^were reported and pictures like this w*\«.

circulated of public exepy^t Ions * ‘"they s

r

e*- of dowfc fc -

VG 1 1 d 1 irjfc. vwt ^ Ut* (h-w

\y»Ai
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. (Dying). But there were Aenough personally witnessed
instances of terror and sickening brutality— like
this man thrown out of prison to die^oeing carried to
a mission hospital by frlends-#-

1LU Wvtitfl'C'br

. (Schofield 6c McCune) . .-W turn*Jthe missionary community,
aJL-l^a

s

-t-y—from strict neutrality to active sympathy,
if not direct Involvement . Schofield and McCune were
singled out for virulent attacks in the Japanese press
for aiding the "rebels".

4

(U.s. Paper). Schofield had sent pictures and direct reports
of Japanese atrocities to the Japanese press; others
got word to the States, where their reports received
banner headlines.

( Cheamn-1 ) . H. H.
of a church and

police

Underwood personally verified
massacre of a congregation in

protests

.

the burning
Cheamni

,
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Jf.cU- hMi (Mowry)
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. Eli Mowry, of Soongsil College in Pyengyang,
was the only American actually imprisoned for partici-
pation in the Independence Movement. He had given
refuge to some of his students fleeing the police
terror, and was marched off to trial under a "prisoner's
basket"

.

\ ** U+7

,

(Edict). The white clothes of mourning worn for the
king's funeral became a kind of badge and symbol of
the Independence Movement. So tbe police tried to
forbid it. "Koreans may not wear white clothes, by
order of the authorities", reads this sign.

! JM’. ( News). It was largely ignored, and the unrest continued,
fueled by the clandestine distribution of hundreds of
underground ^Independence Newspapers" like this. All
mimeographs and copiers were ordered confiscated, but
the papers kept coming out.

\ !
39 > 149. (lihee). On April 10, 1919, Korean nationalist leaders

meeting in Shanghai formed a Korean government- in-
exile. They elected as Prime Minister Syngman Khee,
no longer the top-knotted, imprisoned radical whom,

you saw in an earllerpicture
,
but now a young

r/Kus dilate of Prince tonwi th a Ph.D. from Woodrow
111 Ison himself. ^

But.a& 'juuld 4u? many long years before
would return to Korea. D an i a i it t rft b i < m

t
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Presentation: Slide Introduction (C.T.I.. Jan. 1990)

Chapter 18. THE MONGOLS.

I do not intend to read these 44 pages tonight, not even
by ski' A all the footnotes. But I do want to prepare the way
for di 2 ssion with a brief review of the background, and a short
summar i some of the main points before we begin to discuss.

The Mongol Period of Christianity in Asia should not be
separa; \ too far from its earlier roots in the Nestorianism of
T'ang dynasty China, of which I spoke in my last presentation. So
let me review briefly those roots with some slides to save time.
Very quickly: less than 20 slides, maybe 12 minutes. Then I will
try to pick up the most important features of the paper, with a few
observations Then we can get down to discussion.

r(4 »»

Marco Polo . This rather fanciful picture of Marco Polo
dent t prove anything either. But it does demonstrate that time
and gain Christianity in East

.
Asia has proved to be older than

t! e experts had guessed. Everybody knows today that Marco Polo
•< beyond these great stone clif f-Buddhas in Central Asia, and
, e court of Kublai Khan, found Christians in 14th c. China.

- makes Christianity in East Asia about 700 years old. (R.J.
i

, d. , Marco Polo , cover.

Nestorian Monument . Then one day in 1623, workmen
c a ' ng a building in Hsian, China, unearthed a great block of
L. k ranite, exquisitely carved, with a long inscription and a

design near the top. The famous Nestorian Monument. (W.
Phe Monks of Kublai Khan , p. 33.)

t'f} a |>
- -» -**«• ^ < I'vt-v kft^ . dll u, T«t*>

Cross & Lotus . On the polished surface of the monument,
he top, as you can see in this rubbing, was etched a cross
out of a lotus blossom, a significant co-mingling of
nd western religious symbols. The date of the inscription

Could the cross have been in China 600 years before
POJLO?

Slides . (No. in brackets refers to Asia Ch. Hist, lecture)
C CtAjft ft nC t< ItiSf Aa*a«/ fn 7- : ©IV. A. iUrtntrwHa eb./ -fit

. ... _ .* .. ckwkw w. -ttj wv44 -
, f V UnU IW- fan <m xj

1. [4). Granite cross . This granite cross was found in Korea.1

Some say it came there 1200 years ago with Nestorian Christians ksft. /kw..,

from China. But there is no date on it; it may simply be an odd **^-1

shap^ 1 foundation stone; who knows when it was made; and it doesn't
really prove anything. It was actually found in a Buddhist temple
vher* it was being used as a charm to aid in difficult childbirths.
ioorviBil U. Museum, Seoul)

A
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[9]. Large Characters . That is precisely what the monument
astonishingly recorded. The large characters read: A Monumnet
commemorating the Propagation of the Ta-ch'in Luminous Religion in
the Middle Kingdom. (in Korean, tae chin kyonakvo haenaiun kuk
pi). The Middle Kingdom, of course, is China. The "Luminous
Religion is Nestorianism. Ta-ch'in is Syria.

6. [10A|. Map: Silk Rd. Edessa . Why Ssyria? Because Syria was
the home of the ancient Church of the Eadt which westerners usually
call Nestorian. Its mother church was in Edessa, just east of the
Euphrates on the Old Silk Road that crossed Asia for 5000 miles
from Antioch to China.

[lo b~] 4 » cl '*'** } fc Vciv £/v/e~j
t
tv tifl

7. [11]. Inscription . The inscription tells of the coming of
Alopen, a Persian missionary of the Nestorians, and of how he
reached Chang'an, the Chinese capital. His name is at upper right
( " Ip-pep" )

.

8. [12]. Chosroes . Why a Persian? Why not a Syrian? Because by
the 7th century the Nestorians had been driven out of the Roman
Empire by orthodox Catholics and had found refuge in Persia ruled
by the great Sassanian emperors, like Chosroes I pictured here in
gold and silver. One of his wives was a Nestorian Christian.
(Freer gallery).

9. [13]. Tai Tsuna . So from Persia to China, from one great emire
to another, came the missionary. He was received with surprising
warr v h by this man, Tai Tsunq . . founder of the mighty T'ang
dyr ty. It was an unexpected providence, because he had begun his
rei' • with an aversion to foreign religions. Buddhism he rejected
a 'Stern? only Confucianism was truly Chinese. But only four
ye : before Alopen' s arrival he had changed his mind and adopted
ar :

r_titude of enlightened toleration of all religions. (Taiwan
Pa • ?ce Museum)

.

10 . [SyrifiC]. He was especially pleased to find that their "new
nM was a religion with written books, and when other

ruins; r.aries joined Alopen (some of their names are written on the
• rrr\-r nt in Syriac, as here, he told them to translate their books

hinese. Overnight, with the discovery of this monument, the
a ed history of Christianity in the Far East was rolled back
( • 700 years ago (Marco Polo), to 1300 years ago.

[ 15] . Voltaire . Well, not quite overnight. Back in Europe
Itaire (shown here acrobatically dressing while he dictated at

thd i ‘nme time) denounced the monument as a Jesuit fraud, planted
’to give their foreign faith instant respectability in a

l J venerated age. (DeVries, Atlas of World Hist., p. 128).
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12. [16]. Messiah Sutra . But time has proved the monument's
authenticity. Once historians knew what to look for they found all
kinds of references to Nestorianism in Chinese archives. This is

a Nestorian document in Chinese written, probably, about 638 AD,

perhaps one of the documents Alopen himself translated.

13. [22]. Genahis Khan . But the T'ang dynasty fell in 907 AD, and
the Nestorian church which it had protected, was wiped out with it.

300 years later, though, it came back, as it usually does. And the
agent of its rebirth was this man, who was not a missionary. He
is Genghis Khan, the exterminator. Christianity came back to Chine
through his marriages and military alliances with the Keraits, an
east Central Asian tribe. Whem1 travelers found Christians at the
Mongol Court, some believed he was the legendary Prester John,
Christian king of Asia, coming to join the crusades and rescue
Jerusalem from Islam. (Palace Museum, Taiwan).

14. [23]. Mongol Cavalry 1. But when Mongol cavalry broke across
the Volga and began to butcher Christian Russian princes, that
bubble of hope burst very guickly. "They're not Christians; they
are the soldiers of the antichrist,' mutteered Roger Bacon; and the
more pious prepared for the end of the world. (Cameron & Brake,
Peking, p. 105 .

15. [10C]. Map: Turfan . In Central Asia, however, Christians
found the Mongols remarkably tolerant. Churches prospered again
along the Old Silk Road, particularly araound the oases, such as
at Turfan.

16. [10B]. Wall Painting . There, earlier this century,
ar haeologists uncovered this 10th c. wall painting of a Nestorian
Pai n Sunday service, on the road to China at the edge of the great
C* tral Asian desert.

[24]. Mongol Princess . Genhis Khan married his fourth son,
" lui, to a Kerait princess, Sorkhakhtani . She looked something

this portrait of a Mongol princess of that time. The boot-
d felt hat was a distinctive mark of females of the royal

Sorkhakhtani became one of the most powerful women in the
i of the 13th century, and she lived in Mongolia and China,

' she was a Christian.

25]. Kublai Khan . She was the mother of three royal sons,
. j between them, for a while ruled most of Asia. One was Kublai
han, shown here in white ermine on a black horse. He became

; ror °f China. Another was Hulegu Khan, who became Emperor
II khan) of Persia. And another, Mongke, became Great Khan of

1H golia. Four names to remember: Sorkhakhtani, and her three
c-ns: Mongke, Hulegu, and Kublai.

the paper in your hands is mostly about the first two:
! -KE and HULE; and of course, their mother SORKHAKHTANI,

their grandfather GENGHIS KHAN.
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Seoul# Korea
September 17, 1973

Here is a short set of Slides showing something of the work
and witness of your missionaries in Korea* Sam and Eileen Koffett.

1. Our work in Korea began back in 1955 and 1956 with an assign-
ment to the country station of Andong, where Sam was given res-
ponsibility for pastorless churches in one Presbytery. There were
almost 300 of them - little straw-foofed churches like this one#
Notice that the men are on the right, the women on the left. In
church, too, the men and women are separated and sit on different
sides of the sanctuary. This pattern is breaking down somewhat
now in the more sophisticated urban churches.

2. Sam was born in North Korea, but of course there was no way
to return there. The nearest he could get was Panmunjom, the
truce center on the border - a Communist North Korean military
guard is on his right, an American MP on his left. There is no
organized church left under the Communists in North Korea.

3* But in South Korea, and andong, doors were wide open to the
gospel. Villagers happily welcomed the missionary touring the
bumpy roads in his trusty Land Rover.

4. market day brought hundreds of people to town from the
countryside. It was a wonderful opportunity for open-air witnessing
Here, Lileen gives tracts to a non-Christian family.

There was need everywhere around us - physical as well as
spiritual. These youngsters, crippled by blindness, and poorly
treated in Korea's non-Christian society, have found a haven in
a Christian school for the blind where they will be given vo-
cational training and be able to make their own way in the world.
The two at the right have learned how to use the abacus - the orient
calculating machine.

$• Thanks to the gospel, Korea's Christians have found joy in the
midst of the hard life of the Korean rural countryside, and
victory even in death. This is a Christian funeral - white is
the color §or mourning in Korea. There is sorrow for the dead,
but believers sing hymns of victory on the way to the grave.

7. After three wonderful years in a country station we were
transferred to the capital, Seoul, just as it was entering a period
of population explosion that soon made it one of the ten largest
population centers in the world. There are 1500 Protestant churches
in this city of six million people.



8* Sam was soon caught up in the active academic life of the
capital, with its eleven large Presbyterian High Schools, and
four Christian colleges. Here he speaks at the dedication of the
new campus at Seoul Women's College, of which Eileen is a member
of the Board. It emphasizes training girls for a full Christian
witness in rural, not urban, Korea.
9.

Eileen also found herself very busy in the work of the Presby-
terian Women's Organization, which has a strong evangelistic and
missionary emphasis. It supports one missionary in Taiwan and
one in Japan. Here the secretary, in the center, is briefing
four American missionaries for an evangelictic tour to a coal-
mining town.

10.

One of the tragedies of Seoul is the misery of the slums.
Eileen is working with a team of seminary students who have
settled down in one of the worst of the slums to live right there
with the poor, and help them as best they can.

11.

The children are the ones that b&eak your heart. If the
father finds no work on any day, the family doesn't eat that day.
But the seminary students have organized them into teams to keep
the streets clean, and have started a little school for them -

a Bible Club, they call it. Now the people in the slum ’want them
to start a church, which, of course, is just what the seminary
students wanted to do all along.

12.

Our major assignment is the Presbyterian Theological Seminary -

oldest, and often the largest, seminary in Korea. Its ei^ht-storey
prayer tower locks out across the Han River in the eastern edge of
Seoul. United Presbyterian, Southern Presbyterian and Australian
Presbyterian missionaries, representing their home churches, all
cooperate in this seminary, host of the faculty, however, is
Korean.

13« The hard-working President, Dr. Jong-Song Rhee, is a graduate
of Fuller Seminary. Believing that the Korean church must take
responsibility for its own theological education, he has steadily
increased the share of the seminary's budget raised in Korea. We
no longer receive an annual subsidy from New York or Alianta.

14. Sam is Assiciate President, and professor of Church History,
but has a special interest in building up the library. Thirteen
years ago our entire library was stolen by a group of mclntyre ^
schismatic^, but we now have a respectable collection of about
14,000 volumes. We still need many more - books in English, as
well as in Korean.



15* The 320 students like to spill out of their class rooms for
discussion groups on the campus* More than 130 of the students
are college graduates. About 50 are women, in the Department
of Christian Education.

16. In 1966 the seminary started a Graduate School, of which
Sam was the first Dean* It offers a Th.M. degree for advanced if
students*

17* At the other end of the Academic spectrum is the kindergarten
of which Eileen is superintendent. It is a service to the
community in the vicinity of the seminary, and can be a training
ground for the girls of the Christian Education department.
Graduation is an impressive affair - complete with caps and gowns!

18, The high point of this year has been the Billy Graham Crusade
in Seoul early this summer. Eileen and Sam were both counsellors
in the crowd estimated at mere than a million people at the final
meeting — more people, it is said, than had ever before in
history gathered together at one time and in one place to hear a
gospel preacher. Pray for U3 as with our students^ all of whom
attended the Graham School of Evangel! sm} we pursue the all-im-
portant follow-up to the campaign. And may God bless you in your
own good work. It is a privilege to be your missionaries.



ON THE RIM OF ASIA

1. (Early missionaries) More than seventy years ago, a handful of missionaries set out upon a journey

of faith amid the ancient and pagan cultures of the East to witness to the redeeming love of our Lord

and to bring a nation to the truth.

2. (Korean mountains) They found a beautiful land which has been called the "Switzerland of Asia".

The Koreans called it the queen of ten thousand peaks and ten thousand islands and ten thousand

waterfalls.

3. (Granite peaks) Under the gray and yellow granite peaks scraping the blue sky lies the green of the

pine forests.

4. (Monastery roof) And in and among the pines nestle the gray-tiled monastery roofs, their fish bells

tinkling in the breeze.

5. (Terraced valley) They found ten million people tucked away in the valleys and between the

mountains of the rugged peninsula. Today there are twenty-five million in South Korea alone.

6. (Coastland) The Korean peninsula is only 525 miles long, averaging 150 miles wide; about the size of

the state of Minnesota, but it has 6000 miles of some of the most beautiful sea coasts in the world.

7. (Devil posts) Within this beautiful land they found a people with a heritage of primitive spirit worship,

guarding their villages with rude devil posts.

8. (Confucian ceremony) They found a system of Confucian ethical thought absorbed in form and

ceremony and the ritual veneration of ancestors.

9. (Buddhist Temple) The hills were dotted with Buddhist temples, blazing with ancient grandeur within,

but dead with the weight of centuries of superstition.

10. (Church building) Their work was richly blessed and over the years a great Church grew. Though it

bears the scars of sword and schism, it IS a great Church -- a devout and praying Church, faithful and

growing.

11. (Presbyterian missionaries) United Presbyterian missionaries today, working in partnership with the

Presbyterian Church in Korea, are serving in a number of geographical areas and a variety of vocations.

12. (Map) We can’t show you all of our work, but we would like to have you meet the members of

Seoul station and tell you a little about how and where we work.

13. (City of Seoul) Seoul, the capital of the Republic of Korea, is a city of almost three million

inhabitants -- nearly double the estimated population of 1951.

14. (Refugee tents) Since the Korean War, it has been swollen by refugees from North Korea and by
poverty-stricken farmers from the South searching for work. It is a city of many opportunities for the

missionary.

15. (K.J. Foreman) Historically, however, the heart of mission work has been in rural areas. Using
Seoul as home base, Mr. Kenneth Foreman devotes full time to the work of the surrounding countryside,

preaching in the churches and holding lay leadership classes.

16. (Sam Moffett at rural church) And most Sundays find each of our ordained men, no matter what his

weekly duties, visiting his country district, encouraging the pastors and lay leaders,
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17. (Sam Moffett) interviewing candidates for baptism, preaching and teaching.

18. (Presbyterian Seminary, Seoul) Training the leadership for the church of tomorrow is one of the

foremost concerns of the Church today. In the Presbyterian Seminary just outside of Seoul, 250

students are studying for the ministry, Christian Education, and rural leadership.

19. (Francil Kinsler) Dr. Francis Kinsler, pictured here, and Dr. Samuel Moffett are members of the

faculty along with many distinguished Korean teachers.

20. (Dorothy Kinsler) Mrs. Dorothy Kinsler assists in the teaching of English to help seminary students

gain access to books and theological research materials not available in Korean and to encourage

fluency in Korea’s second language.

21. (Yonsei U. students) The church of tomorrow will also be dependent on the quality of its lay

leaders. Though they differ somewhat in methods and specialties, our church-related institutions are

dedicated to the principle that high academic standards go hand in hand with a Christian approach to

life and a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

22. (Seoul Woman’s College) At the Seoul Woman’s College, a new institution founded in 1961, young

women are being trained for service in the rural church and community.

23. (Chick Foreman) Mrs. Frances Foreman spends much of her time with the young women now at

the college. It is the first full residence college in Korea.

24. (Soongsil campus) At Soongsil Union Christian College, formerly of Pyengyang, North Korea, five

hundred students are enrolled in a strongly Christian liberal arts program.

25. (Harold Voelkel) Dr. Harold Voelkel reports that last year twenty-five per cent of the graduating

class entered church vocations. Begun in a joint effort of the Presbyterian and Methodist missions in

1906, Soongsil is the first Christian college in Korea.

26. (Horace Underwood) Yonsei University is the largest of our Christian institutions. It was founded in

1915 by Dr. Horace Grant Underwood, whose grandson, Horace Grant Underwood II, is on the present

faculty.

27. (Yonsei students) Here five thousand students are receiving training in six colleges. Yonsei is a

union effort participated in by several of the missions and churches in Korea. Its emphasis is on

maintaining sufficiently high academic standards to witness from a position of strength in the powerful

intellectual world of Korea.

28. (Joan Underwood) Also serving on the faculty are Seoul station members, Mrs. Joan Underwood

29. (Eleanor & Peter van Lierop) and Dr. and Mrs. Peter van Lierop.

30. (Severance Hospital) Severance Hospital, until recently located in downtown Seoul, has moved to

the Yonsei campus, becoming known colloquially as the "New Severance" and officially as the Yonsei

Medical Complex.

31. (Ken Scott) It holds promise of becoming one of the best medical centers in Asia. Dr. Kenneth

Scott has given his energies primarily to the control and treatment of tuberculosis in the new Eighth

Army Memorial Chest Hospital at the complex.
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32.

(Court Robinson) In the field of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dr. Courtland Robinson does clinic

work and teaches the resident doctors and medical students. Resident training is of great importance to

medical work in Korea.

33. (Ann Scott) Mrs. Kenneth Scott has found opportunity for service in the Crippled Children’s Center

where polio victims find spiritual help through a school and Sunday School program, as well as physical

rehabilitation.

34. (Elizabeth DeCamp) But to the several thousand foreign civilians in Seoul, the best-known part of

Severance Hospital is its "Foreign Clinic". Here, Mrs. Elizabeth DeCamp cheerfully waits on our aches

and pains.

35. (Slum Dweller) If an affluent society like America has its poor and its slums, how much greater is

the suffering in this war-ravaged land. Indeed, the poor we have always with us, and most helpless

among the poor are the widows and the orphans.

36. (Dorothy Kinsler) Mrs. Kinsler gives her time to helping the widows as they seek to support

themselves by sewing and handcrafts. For a long day of knitting one of these women might earn one

dollar.

37. (Gene Clark) The church sponsors several widows’ homes and orphanages, and our mission wives

find this an area where they can be of particular help. Mrs. Clark gives a great deal of her time to

orphans.

38. (Eleanor van Lierop) A new and vital area of social witness was begun a few years ago with an

experiment in the rehabilitation of "street girls". Mrs. van Lierop reports that the House of Grace has

touched the lives of many girls, of whom a large number have become Christians.

39. (Carol Whitener) Mrs. Whitener helps these girls to run a shop which sells flowers and clothing

goods at the Medical Center, giving them not only a means of support, but a creative outlet, as well.

40. (Sam Moffett) Whatever else we do, evangelism, direct or indirect, by personal contact or over the

air waves - reaching people for Christ is our primary task.

41. (Gertrude Swallen Voelkel) The Korean Church has its own program of frontier evangelism in rural

and urban areas, and Mrs. Voelkel’s situation shown here is a familiar experience to all of us as we
assist in this program of outreach.

42. (Otto DeCamp) The HLKY Christian radio network, under the guidance of Rev. Otto DeCamp, has

for ten years been broadcasting excellent religious, music and news programs in the Seoul area; and

recently it has established four other branches to reach more of Korea’s multitudes.

43. (North Korean border guard) Only by radio dies the Gospel now reach beyond the Red guards at

the 38th parallel to penetrate the bamboo curtain and minister to the millions held captive in North

Korea.

44. (TV studio) In addition to radio work, this past year has brought a wonderful opportunity to speak
through the growing number of television sets. The government-operated station has made available

two telecasts monthly of one-half hour each, with occasional other time as well.

45. (Sally Robinson) In addition to radio and TV, the field of drama is developing in church use. Mrs.

Sally Robinson is teaching basic techniques in workshops and assisting churches with nativity plays and
other Christian presentations.
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46. (Allen Clark) The Christian Church in Korea has always placed a high priority on literacy, and with it

comes the need for high-quality Christian books. Dr. Allen Clark, in his work with the Christian Literature

Society, has helped to translate materials into Korean as well as being a prolific writer, himself.

47. (Helen McClain) Some of our evangelism involves us in special and unusual tasks. Did you know,

for instance, that Seoul station member, Helen McClain, devotes all her time to the Chinese?

48. (Helen McClain with Chinese students) Formerly a missionary to China, she now works among the

Chinese residents of Korea, assisting in the newly-formed church and travelling all over Korea holding

special classes and retreats.

49. (Joe Stanley) There is another unusual group of foreigners here called American G.I.s. They have

special needs, too. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanley carry the Christian ministry to servicemen

50. (Hillside House) through a beautiful new center called Hillside House , which opened in 1961. Here

they offer fellowship and hospitality to the men of the armed forces.

51. (R.O.K. army troops) The Republic of Korea has the fourth largest army in the world. All these

young men comprise a rich field for spreading the gospel of Christ, but there is a shortage of chaplains.

Dr. Kinsler finds time to encourage these Korean co-laborers.

52. (Eileen Moffett) Education in Korea takes many forms, and one of them is the education of us, the

missionaries. Language study is a long and gruelling experience that we all go through. Mrs. Eileen

Moffett carries on the never-ending study with her devoted tutor, Miss Pahk Won-Kyung,

53. (Marie Melrose & Ruth Durham) while in language school. Miss Marie Melrose is nearly at the end

of her two-year course. She will be leaving school to work in Christian Education.

54. (Dick & Carol Underwood) Seoul Foreign School is the domain of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Underwood.

55. (Patty Pritts) While we have been following their parents over hills and through back alleys, the

younger set has gone off to school, accompanied by one of our short-term teachers, Miss Patricia Pritts.

56. (Betty DeCamp & other SFS students) Here they are, returning cheerily at the end of the day, if

with a sobering pile of books in hand.

57. (Nell Robinson) The youngest ones find Korean children happy playmates.

58. (Korean boy) But for Korean children, it is a terrible thing to be too poor to go to school, especially

in a country where education has become almost an idol.

59. (Francis Kinsler at rally) Many of these children are able to attend Bible Clubs led by college and

seminary students and others. Here the students gain some knowledge of the three R’s plus training in

God’s Word and in Christian character. The annual Bible Club rally is an impressive experience.

60. (George Whitener) As you may have guessed, there is administrative work to be done, too. And

you can ask Mission treasurer, Mr. George Whitener, what it is like to do this kind of work through,

around, over, or under a language barrier.

61. (Marion Shaw and Sam Moffett) And the cheerful efficiency of Miss Marion Shaw is a big help to a

busy Commission Representative. A vote of thanks is continually due our Korean staff, as well.
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62. (Yong Nak Church) The last three quarters of a century has been good to Christian missions in

Korea. The growth of the church has been astounding, and the depth of its faith has been tested with

fire and sword and not found wanting. The church stands independent and strong among the churches

of aN nations, and has a strong impact on its own society.

63. (Buddha Worshippers) But still, all the Christians of Korea are only about seven per cent of the

population. So, much as we rejoice over the seven who are in the fold, what of the ninety and three

who are still without?

64. (Dep’t. of Co-operative Work meeting) Missionaries and Korean churchmen are working together on

a thrilling new five-pronged plan for reaching those as yet untouched by the Gospel before the end of

this century.

65. (Farmer) The five target areas of this plan will be in the country, on the farms and in the lonely

hills...

66. (Industrial plant) In the industrial areas with their new factories and uprooted populations in social

confusion...

67. (College students) On the campuses crowded with young people full of idealism and anxious for a

new life, but with very little direction to point the way to THE life...

68. (Korean children) Among the children and youth who cannot go to school and who either start

work at a very early age, or worse, have nothing to do while their fellows study...

69. (R.O.K. soldier) And among the troops of the Republic of Korea army, thousands of young men
being groomed to repel an invader from without, and wide open to the good news of a new life within.

70. (Harold Voelkel street preaching) The Korean Church has asked our help in this great

adventure.. .but each of us is already involved in a task given us by the church to do. So, we count on

you friends and partners in mission in our churches throughout America to join in and help.. .with your

goods, but more important, with yourselves.

71. (Rural scene) Korea.. .on the rim of Asia.. .but perhaps, in God’s providence, in the heart of His

Kingdom.



Seoul, Korea
September 17 , 1973

Here is a short set of Glides showing something of the work
and witness of your missionaries in Korea* Sam and Eileen Moffett

.

1. Our work in Korea began back in 1955 and 1956 with an assign-
ment to the country station of Andong, where Sam was given res-
ponsibility for pastorless churches in one Presbytery. There were
almost 300 of them - little straw-foofed churches like this one.
Notice that the men are on the right, the women on the left. In
church, too, the men and women are separated and sit on different
sides of the sanctuary. This pattern is breaking down somewhat
now in the more sophisticated urban churches.

2. Sam was born in North Korea, but of course there was no way
to return there. The nearest he could get was Panmunjom, the
truce center on the border - a Communist North Korean military
guard is on his right, an American MP on his left. There is no
organized church left under the Communists in North Korea.

3* But in South Korea, and Andong, doors were wide open to the
gospel. Villagers happily welcomed the missionary touring the
bumpy roads in his trusty Land Rover.

4. Market day brought hundreds of people to town from the
countryside. It was a wonderful opportunity for open-air witnessing.
Here, Hileen gives tracts to a non-Christian family. ^

There was need everywhere around us - physical as well as
spiritual. These youngsters, crippled by blindness, and poorly
treated in Korea's non-Christian society, have found a haven in
a Christian school for the blind where they will be given vo-
cational training and be able to make their own way in the world.
The two at the right have learned how to use the abacus - the oriental
calculating machine.

6* Thanks to the gospel, Korea’s Christians have found joy in the
midst of the hard life of the Korean rural countryside, and
victory even in death. This is a Christian funeral - white is
the color for mourning in Korea. There is sorrow for the dead,
but believers sing hymns of victory on the way to the grave.

7 . After three wonderful years in a country station we were
transferred to the capital, Seoul, just as it was entering a period
of population explosion that soon made it one of the ten largest
population centers in the world. There are 1500 Protestant churches
in this city of six million people.
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8.

Sam was soon caught up in the active. academic life of the

capital, with its eleven large Presbyterian High schools, ^na

four Christian colleges. Here he speaks at the dedicc. -ion 0

new campus at Seoul Women- s College, of. which -xleen is a member

of the Eoard. It emphasizes training girls for a full Christian

witness in rural, not urban, Korea.
9.

Eileen also found herself very busy in the work of the Presby-

terian Women’s Orga.ni zation, which has a strong evangelistic an .

missionary emphasis. It supports one missionary in Taiwan and

one in Japan. Here the secretary, in the . center, is briefing

four American missionaries for an evangelic tic '-our to a coax-

mining town.

10.

One of the tragedies of Seoul is the misery of the slums.

Hileen is working with a team of seminary students. wno nave

settled down in one of the worst of the slums to live right there

with the poor, and help them as best they can.

11.

The children are the ones that bleak your heart. _ ii the

father finds no work on any day, the family doesn’ ^ sat ljta>^ 1 t-y.

But the seminary students have organized them into teams to keep

the streets clean, and have started a little school xor them -

a Bible Club, they call it. Wow the people in the slum want them

ctsurt a church, which, of course, is just what the seminary
students wanted -bo do all along.

12.

Our major assignment is the Presbyterian Theological Seminary -

oldest, and often the largest, seminary in Korea. Its eight-storey
prayer tower looks out across the Han River in the eastern edge of
Seoul. United Presbyterian, Southern Presbyterian and Australian
Presbyterian missionaries, representing their home churches, all
cooperate in this seminary. Most of the faculty, however, is
Korean.

13

.

The hard-working President, Dr. Jong-Song Rhee, is a graduate
of Puller Seminary. Believing that the Korean church must take
responsibility for its own theological education, he has steadily
increased the share of the seminary’s budget raised in Korea. we
no longer receive an annual subsidy from New York or Atlanta.

14.

Sam is Assiciate President, and professor of Church History,
but has a special interest in building up the library. Thirteen
years ago our entire library was stolen by a group of McIntyre $
schismatic/!, but we now have a respectable collection of about
14,000 volumes. V/e still need many more - books in English? as
well as in Korean.



15.

The 320 students like to spill out of their class rooms for
discussion groups on the campus. More than 130 of the students
are college graduates. About 50 are women, in the Department
of Christian Education.16.

In 1966 the seminary started a Graduate School, of which
Sam was the first Dean. It offers a Th.M. degree for advanced £)t

students

.

17.

At the other end of the Academic spectrum is the kindergarten,
of which Eileen is superintendent . It is a service to the
community in the vicinity of the seminary, and can be a training
ground for the girls of the Christian Education department.
Graduation is an impressive affair - complete with caps and gowns!

18,

The high point of this year has been the Billy Graham Crusade
in Seoul early this summer. Eileen and Sam were both counsellors
in the crowd estimated at more than a million people at the final
meeting — more people, it is said, than had ever before in
history gathered together at one time and in one place to hear a
gosp&l preacher. Pray for us as with our students^ all of whom
attended the Graham School of Evangelism') we pursue the all-im-
portant follow-up to the campaign. And may God bless you in your
own good work. It is a privilege to be your missionaries.

i

A
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International P.O. Box 1125, Seoul, Korea

July 10, 1972

FROM SAM AND EILEEN MOFFETT SEOUL
,
KOREA :

We hav» been startled by the ne^s that lost
North and Sou th Korea exchanged high-level

r in <J) patroll
like t'. is ycung Ncrtl Kcr^m Communist

.

< itl
,

in at solute se ci r,
v

visits across the tightest
ed might and day by soldier

It i? e xc iting J' ' ^hin
Christian fa i th w> i i oh
twenty-five lon0 years
1“ a de _ (i ca.* do so keep

©

k fci s t No th Kor s mi j . in >|
;

it '• i< ially rejected and persecuted for
. But, in the meantime, it is all Car is Lion/
up with „.:e ^icwth oi the Church in &outh

are full, inf * ’’mere the number Christians

the

doubles every ten years.

Christians are a part of every level of South Korean society J® There
is a weekly prayer meeting among the nation’s political leaders, for
example. Sixty- three of the country’s governing blj fen profess
the Ch r is t ian fa i th .

In a very different segment of society,® one hundred and fifty of
Seoul's over-worked, ruching taxi drivers have formed a Christian taxi-
drivers' association under the leadership of one of our recent seminary
graduates, and meet once a ronth for worship and fellowship . They
help one another in times of trouble or accident and are trying to learn
how to share the Good News of Jesus Christ courteously and inoffensively
to their passengers.

Even more dramatic is the
aft a in late April

received baptism

Christian explosion in the Korean array. On

, 3^78 officers and men of one Korean division
in a single Protestant caremonjr - one of the

largest in recent Church history.

© is in the theological seminary of the Eo
Church

, CD San as Associate President and Professor of Church History.
<3 Fil-en teaches in the department of Christian Education and super-
vises an attached kindergarten where students in the Christian Education
department need to learn to communicg h at this level.

(3) If North and South Korea are reunited and this artificial border
elimina teu, os hep arid pra^ rill happen under the patient guidance
of God,®it is students like ours here at the edge of Asia, who will be
carrying the Gospel back across the border, perhaps even across the
Yalu river into China, itself.





ON THE RIM OF ASIA

( Title Slide until music begins to fade and you hear a click), then,
(Slide #1), More than seventy years ago, a handful of dedicated men set out upon
a journey of faith amid the ancient and pagan cultures of the East to witness to

(
l
) the redeeming love of our Lord and to bring a nation to the truth, (*) They found a

beautiful land which has been called the "Switzerland of Asia"* the Koreans called
it the queen of ten thousand peaks and ten thousand islands and ten thousand water-

(i) falls, (*) Under the gray and yellow granite peaks scraping the blue sky lies the

(h)
green of the pine forests (*) and in and among the pines nestle the gray-tiled

^s) monastery roofs, their fish bells tinkling in the breeze, (*) They found ten
million people tucked away in the valleys and between the mountains of the rugged

(C) peninsula. Today there are uieiUy-five million in South Korea alone, (*) The Korean
peninsula is only 525 miles long, averaging 150 miles wide; about the size of the
state of Minnesota, but with 6000 miles of some of the most beautiful sea coasts in the

^ world, (*) Within this beautiful land they found a people with a heritage of primitive

£) spirit worship guarding their villages with rude devil posts, (*) They found a system
of Confucian ethical thought degenerating into form and ceremony and the ritual worship

(?) of the ancestors of the clans; (*) the hills dotted with Buddhist temples, blazing
with ancient grandeur within, but dead with the weight of centuries of superstition, (*)
Their work was richly blessed and over the years a great Church grew. Though it bears
the scars of sword and schism, it IS a great Church a devout and praying Church,

(n) faithful and growing, (*)

United Presbyterian missionaries today, working in partnership with the Presbyterian
(f>) Church in Korea, are serving in several ^geographical areas and a number of vocations, (•)

We can* t show you all of our work, but we would like to have you meet the members of

(/«,) Seoul station, and tell you a little about how and where we work, (*)

/, H )
Seoul, tho capital of the Ripublic of Korea, is a city of almost three, million

1 inhabitants — nearly dcuible^th©^estimated-pojmlation of4-951* (*) Since the Korean W&?g
it has been swollen by refugees from North Korea and by poverty-stricken farmers from

l
15

' the South searching for work. It is a city of many opportunities for the missionary, (*)
Historically, however, the heart of mission work has been in rural areas. Using Seoul
as home base, Mr. Kenneth Foreman devotes full time to the work of the surrounding
countryside, preaching in tho churches and holding lay leadership classes, (*) And most
Sundays find each of our ordained men, no matter what his weekly duties, visiting his
country district, encouraging the pastors and lay leaders, (*) interviewing candidates

U) for baptism, preaching and teaching, (*)

Training the leadership for the church of tomorrow is one of the foremost concern#
of the Church today. In the Presbyterian Seminary just outside of Seoul, 250 students

(•') are studying for the ministry, Christian Education, and rural leadership. (*) Dr. Francis
Kinsler, pictured here, and Dr, Samuel Moffett are members of the faculty along with

(?•) many distinguished Korean teachers, (*) Some of the ladies of the mission assist in tho
teaching of English to open the door to wider theological research than is available in

(art the Korean language and to encourage fluency in Korea* s second language. (*)

The church of tomorrow will also be dependent on the quality of its lay leaders.

Though they differ somewhat in methods and specialties, our church-related institutions
are dedicated to the principle that high academic standards go hand in hand with a

(».»•) Christian approach to life and a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, (*)

At the Seoul Women* s College, a new institution founded in 196l, young women are

being trained for service in the rural church and community* (*) Mrs, Kenneth Foreman

spends much of her time with the girls now at the college. It is the first full

tj.v) residence college in Korea. (*)
5 cvi>

At Soongsil Union Christian College, formerly of Pyongyang, North Korea, five

(t<*) hundred students are enrolled in a strongly Christian liberal arts program, (*)

Dr. Harold' Voelkel reports that last year twenty-five per cent of the graduating

class entered church vocations. Begun in a joint effort of the Presbyterian and

(n) Methodist missions in 1906, Soongsil is the first Christian college in Korea, (*)

Tonsei University is the largest of our Christian institutions. It was founded

in 1915 by Dr, Horace Underwood, whose grandson, Horace Underwood, is on the present

(vv) faculty, (*) ‘Here fivo thousand students are receiving training in six colleges.

Ionscl is a union effort participated in by several of the missions' and churches in

Korea. Its emphasis is on maintaining sufficiently high academic standards to witness
(v0 fyoji a position of strength in the powerful intellectual world of Korea, (*)



w Also serving on tho faculty aro Seoul station members Mrs. Horace Underwood (*) and
Dr. and Mrs, Poter van Liorop. (*)

Sovorance Hospital, until, recently located in downtown Seoul, has moved to the
Yonsei campus, becoming known colloquially as the "New Soveranco” and officially

(?0 as the Yonsei Medical Complex, (*) Xt holds promise of becoming ono of the best medical
centers in Asia. Dr. Kenneth Scott has given his energies primarily to the control
and treatment of tuberculosis in the new Eighth Amy Memorial Chest Hospital at tho

v*») complex, (*) In the field of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dr, Courtland Robinson does
clinic work and toaches the resident doctors and medical students, Rosident training

[w) is of great importance to nodical work in Korea. (*) Mrs. Kenneth Scott has found op-
portunity for service in tho Crippled Children* s Center where polio victims find
spiritual help through a school and Sunday School program, as well as physical

(it) rehabilitation. (*) But to the several thousand foreign civilians in Seoul, tho best*
known part of Severance Hospital is its "Foreign Clinic" • Here, Mrs, Otto DoCamp

£<.)
cheerfully waits on our aches and pains. (*)

If an affluent society like America* s has its poor and its slums, how much greater
is the suffering in this war-ravaged land. Indeed, tho poor we havo always with us,

(s'7) and most helpless among tho poor are tho widows and the orphans, (*) Mrs. Kinsler gives
her time to helping the widows as they seek to support themselves by sewing and hand.

(si) crafts. For a long day of knitting ono of these women might cam ono dollar, (*)

The church sponsors several widows* homos and orphanages, and our mission wives find this
an area where they can be of particular help. Mrs. Clark givos a great deal of her

|'ji

)

time to orphans, (*)

A now and vital area of social witness was begun a few years ago with an experiment
in tho rehabilitation of "street girls." Mrs. van Liorop reports that the House of Grace

(M») has touched the lives of many girls, of whom a large number have become Christians,
Mrs. Whitener helps these girls to run a chop which sells flowers and clothing goods
at the Medical Center, giving them not only a means of support, but a croative outlet as

lmO well. (*)

Whatever else wo do, evangelism, direct or indirect, by personal contact or over

^ the air waves — reaching peoplo for Christ is our primary task, (*) The Korean Church
has it 3 own program of frontier evangelism in rural and urban areas, and Mrs, Voelkel* 8

situation shown here is a familiar experience to all of us a3 wo am ast in this program

(mi) of outreach. (*)

The KLKT Cliristian radio network, under the guidance of Rev. Ctto DeCamp, has for
ten years been broadcasting excellent religions, music and news programs in the Seoul
area; and recently it has established four other brand. is to reach more of Korea*

s

multitudes, (* ) Orly by radio does tho Gospel now road: beyond the Red guards at the
38th parallel to penetrate tho bamboo curtain and minister to the millions held captive
in North Korea. (*) In addition to radio work, this past year has brought a wonderful
opportunity to speak through tho growing number of television sets. The government-
oporat od station has made available two telecasts monthly of one-half hour, each, with

(%) occasional other time as well. (#)

In addition to radio and TV, tlio field of drama is developing in church use*
Krs. Robinson is teaching basic techniques in workshops and assisting churches with

(mi) nativity plays and other Christian presentations. (*)

The Christian Church in Korea has always placed a high priority on literacy, and
Kiu* it comes tho need for high-quality Christian books. Dr. Allen Clark in his
wor* with the Christian Literature Society has helpod to translate materials into

(M0 Ko:rean as wol?. as being a prolific writer himself. (*)

Somo of our evangelism involves us in special and unusual tasks* Did you know,

for instance, that Sooul station member Helen McClain devotes all her time to the
hi) Chinese? (*) Formerly a missionary to China, she now works among the Chinese residents

©f Korea, assisting in tlio newly-formed church and travelling all over Korea holding

(ro) special classes and retreats. (*)

There is another unusual group of foreigners here called American G.I**a* Th©y
havo special needs, too, Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Stanley carry the Christian ministry to

(sw) Borvicomcn (*) through a beautiful new center called 113.11 side He aso which opened in

1961. Hero they offer fellowship and hospitality to the men of the armed forces* (*)



The Republic of Korea has the fourth largest army in the world. All these young
mon comprise a rich fie3.a for spreading the gospel of Christ, but there is a shortage

(sd) of chaplains. Dr, Kinder finds time to encourage those our Korean .co-workers. (*)

Education in Korea takes many forms, and one of them is the education of us, the
missionaries. Language study is a long and gruelling experience that we all go

(iH) through. Mrs, Moffett carries on the never-ending study with her private tutor, (*)
while in language school, Miss Marie Melrose is nearly at the end of her two-year course*

(&) She will be Xoaving school to work in Christian Education, (*)

(?(,) Seoul Foreign School is the domain of Mr, and Mrs, Richard Underwood, ( * ) While
we have been following their parents over hills and through back alloys, the younger
set has gone off to school, accompanied by one of our short-term teachers, Miss
Patricia Friths. (*) Here they arc, returning cheerily at the end of the day, if

l^<)
with a sobering pile of looks in hand. (*) The youngest ones find Korean children

(s-h happy playmates... (*)

But for Korean children, it is a terrible thing to be too poor to go to school,

(.U) especially in a country where education has become almost .an idol. (*) Many of these
children are able to attend Bible Clubs led by college and seminary students and others*
Here the students gain some knowledge of the three W s plus trainirig in Christian

(y) character. The annual Bible dub rally is an impressive experience* (*)

As you may have guessed, there is administrative work to. be done, too. And you
can ask Mission treasurer, Mr, George Wnitener, what it is like to do this kind of

(y*> work through, around, over, or under a language barrier, (*) And. the cheerful
efficiency of Miss Marion Shaw as a big help to a busy Commission Representative*

(yi) A vote of thanks is continually due our Korean staff as well. (*)

The last three quarters of a century has beer: good to Christian missions in Korea*

The growth cf the church has boon astounding 9 and the depth of its faith has been
tested with fire and sword and not found wanting. The church stands independent and

(yi) strong among the churches of all nations, ar.d has a strong impact on its own society, (*)
But still, all the Christians of Korea arc* only about seven per cent of the population.
So, roach as we rejoice over the seven who are in the fold, what of the ninety and three

(V) who arc still without? (*) Missionaries and Korean churchmen are working together on
a thrilling now five-pronged plan for reaching those as yet untouched by the Gospel

(lO before the end of this century. (*) The five target areas of this plan will be in the
country, on the farms and in the lonely hills*., (*) in the industrial areas with their
new factories and uprooted populations in social confusion. «,(*) on the campuses
crowded with young people full of idealism and anxious for a new life, but with very
little direction to point the way to THE life «,..(*} among the children and youth who

cannot go to school and who either start work at a very early age, or worse, have
(i*) nothing to do while their fellows study, ,,(*) and among the troops of the Republic of

Korea army, thousands of young men being groomed to repel an invader from without, and

(i\) wide open to the good news of a new life within, (*)

Too Korean Church has asked our help in this great adventure, , * but each of us is

already involved in a task given us by the church to do. So we count on you to

fib join in and help—with your goods, but more important, with yourselves, (*)

Korea. .o on the rim of Asia *«* but perhaps, in God 3 s providence, in the heart of

\v>) His Kingdome (*)

Instructions
The Slides:

There are seventy-three color slides in this set including the title slide. They
should bo kept away from excessive heat and moisture and from dust and finger-prints.
Th e Tapes

The narrator is Dr, Samuel H s Moffett, The narration was recorded by ELKY, full-

track, at a speed of 'j p/4 inches per second. It is suitable for playing on full-track
or half-track monaural or stereo machines. Careful handling will preserve its quality.
Operatio n;

The taped narration begins with music which accompanies the title slide. Thereafter,
an audible snap indicates the change of slides. In the absence of recorder facilities,
the script may be rood, changing slides as marked by asterisks in the text. In either
case, it is suggested that the operator be familiar with the set and the equipment used.
A smooth presentation will greatly enhance the effectiveness of the set.
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